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Matter Turned Over to District
Juan Montoya y Castillo in De- Officer of Wrecked Chicago Monopoly Charged With Reto Immediately Questions That Have Puzzled
For First Time in Her History Government
Will Look InAttorney,
Who
ceiving Rebates From
ia
Concern Driven to Death by
Oriental Empire Is to Have
Advertise for Twenty-Fiv- e
fense of His Home Puts BullPeople of New Mexico May
to Socorro County's Lively
Remorse and Reproaches of
Lines in Western
Legislative Assembly to Enet Through Brain of Tom
Hundred Celestials to Dig
Yet Be Answeied to Their
Little Scrap,
New York,
His Neighbors,
Craig,
Big Ditch at Panama,
act Its Laws,
Satisfaction,
Penn-syvan-

PROTESTED

INTENDED VICTIM GAVE

AGGREGATE

BEFORE RASH ACT

SUPPER

ASSAILANTS

FACES PENALTIES WHICH

INNOCENCE

$1,400,000

Craig and Compadre Play a Police Still Searching for Pres- Railroads Must Also Answer
For Granting Illegal Concesident Stensland, Whose DeTreacherous Game on Host
sions to Rockefeller Concern
falcations Now Amount to
In Attempt to Get Wealthy
and Failure to Publish Rates
Two Million Dollars,
Father-in-Law- 's
Money,
Chicago, Aug. 10. Frank Kowals-kl- ,
Special tu the Horning Journal.
paying teller of the Milwaukee
10.
M.,
Aug.
Juan Avenue
Socorro. X.
State bank, which failed last
Montoya y Castillo, a well known na- Monday, and for some time assistant
twenty
receiving
teller In addition to his othtive ranchman who resides
himself tomiles northwest of Magdalena, was er duties, shot and killed
night at his home. 340 Xorth Cartoday
after
.Socorro
brought
lo
penter street. Criticism bv neighbors
being arrested by Deputy Sheriff Hen- and lifelong friends who accused him
ry Dreyfuea at Magdalena for the of a share in the downfall of the
killing of Tom Craig at 8 o'clock hank is believed to have driven
to his death.
Thursday night at the Castillo ranch.
Kowalskl had complained bitterly
Castillo came to Magdalena and voluntarily gave himself up early this of the suspicions of his friends and
morning, alleging that the shooting declared that unless his character was
was done entirely In self defense and speedily cleared he would take his
while protecting the members of his own life.
their
Kowalski's relatives assert
family from a murderous attack by
Craig and another companion whose firm belief that he was innocent of
any
mismanagement
of
knowledge
the
identity lias not been discovered. The
the bank by President Stensland.
latter Is believed to have been seri- of
When
failed
Kowalski had
bank
the
ously wounded during the progress
of the fight and it is thought he may $700 of his own money on deposit rel--in
the Institution, and his immediate
l
likely be dead by this time.
According to Castillo, who tells u atives nearly $50.000. Had the teller
defalcations,
pretty straight atory, Craig and an- known of Stensland's
other man, both being strangers to they assert, he would at least have
and would have
Castillo, appeared at the latter's home notified his relatives
Thursday taken his own money out of the inshortly before 9 o'clock
night. They were mounted and arm-e- stitution.
and on dismounting Inquired the old,The dead teller, who was 30 years
had been with the bank for thirway to the MeBi'ide .ranch.
Afteryears.
wards they Inquired If the could ge', teenWhile
search for Paul O. Stensland,
supper at the Castillo place. Casmissing president, is being extillo hospitably invited them in and the
all parts of the country,
til" ..te supper. On getting up from tended toHerring,
who was arrested
the table the two men said they Cashier
spent today with the state's
would go out and unsaddle their yesterday,
and Bank Examiner
A mo- representatives
horses and left the house.
examining the bank's collatment after they reappeared at the Jones inin an
effort to determine how
open door out of the darkness out- eral
much the president is short in his
side and without a word of warning accounts.
After an all day search
opened fire on the occupants of the.
CaMn, which included Castillo, his fa- forged notes aggregating more than
found and are now in
ther and brother-in-laand the $,"i00,000 were
of the states attorney, who
members of hlH own family. Castlll nossession
use
them in oroseeution of the
had had his suspicions aroused by the will
officials responsible for their utterfact that one of the men would not ance.
From statements made today
give his name, the other giving the
name of Tom Craig. Craig fired, ap- by Herring regarding loans made by
Stensland as banker to himself, and
parently at Castillo's father-in-lathe shortages found by previous inwho
reputation of be- vestigations.
has the
Is asserted tonight that
ing
man
a wealthy
and th when a final Itadjustment
of the affairs
other stranger aimed at Castillo's of the bank Is made it will
be found
brother-in-la(.'astillo drew his
defalcaPresident Stensland's
and returned the lire and a that
desperate gun tight followed. Craig's tions will aggregate nearly $2,000,000.
partner, aparently severely wounded,
fled in l lie darkness on foot, both of
the stranger's horses being scared
away by the shooting. Craig clinched
I N
with Castillo's father-in-laand was
giving him a terrific beating with
the butt of his revolver when Castillo rushed In and grabbing Craig by
the throat, pluced the muzzle of his
pistol against his skull and tired, killing Craig instantly.
The bullet entered the heud In the forehead Just
over the left eye and almost tore the
top of the victim's head off. so that
brains and blood were scattered over
the room, (.'astillo was uninjured. His
father-in-laIs In a precarious condition from the result of the beating
he received but none of the bullets of
the two strangers took effect. Castillo says he thinks he hit Craig's partner twice and is confident he is totally wounded. II, UIM, h.. kallauaa
the men intended to kill off the whole, WOMAN DIES IN NEW YORK
""',ij a,iu loui me place oi tin-- '
money supposed to be possessed by
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Sanchez. Search is being made for
Craig's companion, but at a late hour
this evening he had not been located.
Attempt of Policeman to Arrest
ki

Jamestown, X. Y., Aug. 10. The
federal grand jury for the western
district of New York, today reported
indictments against the Standard Oil
company of New York, the Pennsylvania railroad and the Vacuum Oil
company, which has refineries at
Olean and Rochester, N. Yy
One indjLctment is found against
each of the defendants, and in all
counts. The
there were twenty-tw- o
indictment against the Pennsylvania
It
granted rerailroad charges that
bates on oil shipments to the Standard Oil company and the indictment
against the Standard charges that it
accepted rebates from the Pennsylvania.
The evidence showed that the
Oil company
made shipments
over the Pennsylvania and that the
freight
bills. The
Standard paldthe
against the Vaccum oil
indictment
company charges specifically that It
shipped oil from olean to Rutland.
Vermont, at a tariff rate lower than
ments charges that the Pennsylvania
road or on file with the interstate
commerce commission.
One of the counts In the indictments charge that the Pennsylvania
railroad did not file with the interstate commerce commission a tariff
showing its rates and charges for the GOVERNMENT

er

EAST FLY

G

CAR WRECKED
BY FIRE PLUG

FIGHT

WKLL KNOWN
A well known sheep man who Is ac-

quainted with the Magdalena country, said last night regarding the affair:
"Tom Craig was a well known
who was frequently at Magdalena and aside from having a disposition to drink and start a tight ho
was a good fellow. The ranch where
the shooting took place must have
been the ranch of Joseslta Chaves $
who is a well known native
ranchman, intelligent and highly re-- I
speetcd by the people of that section.
Craig was probably drunk when the
affair took place and he was a had
man to deal with when in that con- dltlon

Vac-cuu-

transportation

,

ROOT
SECRETARY

decision

Fre-que-

nt

again to the police
rtnd was arraigned before Coroner Mo- )nrmU Hml Iarolt-i- l on the custody of
his counsel until tomorrow when an
Inquest will be held.
llott surrendered

Murderer Hanged.
10.
Aug
Ida.,
William
Henry Hick Bond was hanged today
for the murder of Charles Daly In this
city, October 6, 1 904. The crime was
the most brutal In the history of the
!"tate. With the help of Mrs. Jennie
Daly, Bond murdered hfer husband In
icold blood.
Boise,

j

Arrival of

IN URUGUAY

Secretary

In

Signul for Enthusiastic
nt

Montevideo,

Montevideo

JAMAICANS

LIBERAL CONSTITUTION

Important Reform Quickly

PROVE

MYSTERY

DISMAL FAILURES

Washington. Aug. 10. For the first
time in her history Persia Is to have
a national assembly.
This Informawas conveyed to the
tion
Persian minister here late today in a
cablegram from Mlzro. Xassrollah
Khan Mochlredolet Sadreaiame, the
grand vizier and minister for foreign
affairs, who stated that In view of the
desire of his imperial malesty, the
shah, for the extension of national
tranquility and for the welfare of
Persia and for all its inhabitants and
in order to fortify the government, it
has been decreed necessary to give reforms and a constitution durable for
the country and for the administration. The Immediate organization of
a national assembly for the realization
of these reforms accordingly was or- deied
According to the dispatch the assembly will be composed of equal parties, namely, princes of the blood, the
chief of the reigning dynasty, the
cadjar. the high dignitaries and personages, merchants and representatives of corporations.
The assembly
will meet at Teheran, and it Is provided that all civil and constitutional
laws shall originate in the assembly
and after the signature of his majes- '

Th

cablegram

concludes

u

Washington. Aug. 10. Chinese labor will be given a thorough test on Correspondence Morning Journal.
anta Fe, N. M., Aug. 10. Interest
the Panama canal. Contracts calling
for 2,500 Chinamen for canal work in certain acts of the last Xew Mexhave been prepared, and advertise- ico legislature and certain of Its memments will be issued by the Isthmian bers seema to be reviving Just
at
commission in a few days asking for present though It is a
little difficult t
proposals from labor agents.
If the initial
Chinamen prove trace the exact cause of the renewed
a success, it Is likely that many more interest.
One. and the chief reason
will he taken to the isthmus to do the seems to be that the matters In question have never been settled to tho
work, which is too hard for the
now employed there in large sa t isf action of tho people, together
with the possibility that they are likenumbers.
Organized lubor has offered mucn ly to be settled to the satisiactlon ot
opposition to the use of contract labor the taxpayer in a very short time.
Most people in New Mexico by th's
but the Jamaeains have proven inade
quate, sufficient Spaniards cannot be time are quite familiar with those nets
the last legislature known on the
had Immediately to rush the work, of
of the territory as join: resand the Chinese are the last hope of records
olution No. 1 and Joint resolution No.
the commission.
7.
They are not, however, famlliur
President Roosevelt, Secretary Taft, with the amount of money paid out.
Chairman Shonts of the canal commis- on these classic
examples of popular
sion and other men prominently iden- legislation,
and the fact that the
tified with the canal work are known amount so paid out is now becoming
to have delayed employing Chinese un- known for the first time Is sufficient
til It became evident that the other cause for the revival of public interhelp available was not equal to de- est in the resolutions, the amounts
mands. The administration has taken being little short of staggering.
the position thut the canal must he
Joint Hesolutloii ,. 1.
Joint resolution No. 1 reads as foldug at any cost, and although th2
president urged there be no husto hit io wa:
"Be It enacted by the Thlrty-gixl- h
employing Chinese, he did not stand
permanently in the way of the plan legislative assembly of the territory
of New Mexico:
C. J. It. No. 1. apto try the coolies.
January 18. lilt)-It Is tho Intention ot lite commis proved
Murfit.iina le i
is
"That
hereby
there
sion to ask for bids from labor agents out of any moneys
In the territorial
soicrumeiu tor uie exportation or la tingent expenses of said legislative
bor, transport
the Chinese to the asseinhly, during the sixty (01 d.iis
Isthmus under contract to work for a thereof, the sum of twelve thousand
fixed wage, and ship them hack to (Mil
112.000.00)
dollars, or so nun h
na, thus relieving the commission of thereof as may be necessary,
sir.
all detail work and all responslblllt
thousand (IS. (too. 00) dollars of which
A bond will be required of all conshall be expended Under th- direction
tractors for a satisfactory futtUlmaJd of the chairman of tbe finance comof any contract they may enter into mittee of the house of tepreseutatlvt
and six thousand ( ÍB.oOO.n,) ) dollars
with the commission.
The employment of the Chinese Will under the direction of this chairman
not displace the Jamaeains who are of the finance committee of the legisalready there, but it Is not likely that lative council, who shall respectively
many more West Indian negroes will cause to be kept an accurate and true
account of all disbursements
made
be hired If the Chinese prove a suchereunder, and shall cause to he
cess.
made a certified report lo the president of the council and sneaker of
tho house of representatives
of alt
such disbursements so made, and the
receipts therefor; and the treasurer
of the territory Is hereby directed to
pay out of any moneys In the treasury such sums so stated to the order
of the said chairman of the finance
committee of the house of representatives and to the chairman of the
finance committee of the legislative
council, upon presentation of a certified copy of this resolution."

toi- -

"In order to thank his imperial
majesty for this happy Initiation the
people were authorized to celebrat
this happy event by rejoicing, and
this day was declared a national hoi
may for the people."
The Persian minister tonight expressed his pleasure at the news, ami
said It had come to him as a great
surprise.
The legation Hag was thrown to the
breeze instantly.
It was pointed out by the minister
that today's action, following within
one week of the appointment of the
new grand vizier, is indicative of that
official's progressive ideas and that
m mil good Is expected to arise from
his leadership.
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LI
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snow

LYNCHER
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MORNING BLAZE
DOES

$20,000

PROMPT

DAMAGE

MEETS
PUNISHMENT

m

FOR Tin-- : I1MM
to lisOW in the ter-

All that there l
ritorial offices for (he expenditure,
under this resolution r M2,oH, Is a
certified copy of the resolution. Tills
certified copy is signed In typewriting
by .1. S. Clark, the president of the
council; Owen, clerk of the council;
Carl A. Dalies, speaker of the bouse,
and Armijo. clerk of the house, and
by Governor Otero, the whole certified by the secretary of the territory,
On the back of this oertlfied copy are
two endorsements stamped uud wilt-te- n
as follows:
"Received of W. O. Sargent, territorial auditor. January 18. 1905, warrant No. 10.920, $11.000 in full pay- infill ui Y,,,,,,, Meeouill, pavaoie ,o
chairman of finance committee of
jonn S. Clark, president
council.
council."
"Received of W. O. 8argent, territorial auditor, January 1H, 1905. war- rent No. 10,922 for $6,000 In full pay- -

10.
Secretary
Root arrived here today on the cruiser Charleston.
111
Never perhaps in the history of the
Uruguayan republic has popuiur feeling been more visibly manifested than
by the remarkable demonstrations of
Salisbury, N. C, Aug. 10. What Is
satisfaction on the part of all classes Special to the Morning Journal.
with the visit of the eminent Ameriplace
to be the first instance of the con- N. M, Aug. 10.
Foisom,
This
said
Lai YnrceXm.tthe7T,hé
Chicago, Aug. 10. The cattle rais- can statesman to this picturesque cap-lta- l.
fire vietlon of a lyncher In the history of jhouse. Carl A. Dalles, speaker of Ihe
by
a
today
disastrous
visited
Wis
Agrers of the west met Secretary of
Montevideo has extended to him a which threatened for a time to wipe-ou- the slate was furnished here toiduhl nonsc.
iculture Wilson In this city today, and
Six thousand dollars of this money
full of spontaneous warmth
welcome
the entire town and which finally when (leorge Hall, the white
Secretary
"square
deal."
was paid to W. E. Martin, chairman
a
asked for
cordiality.
of Montgomery county, North of the finance committee of the. coundamaged
business portion to the
Wilson assured them, as well as rep- andAs soon
as Mr. Root was on shore extent of the
resentatives of the Chicago iiackars, Dr.
The MM Carolina, who was one of the party cil, and $G,000 to Granville Pendleton,
$20.000.
over
Romeu.
Jose
the minister of for- started before daylight from som that Monday night lynched three ne chairman of the finance committee of
who came Into the conference late,
thut a "square deal" was exactly what eign affairs, delivered a speech of wel- mysterious cause In the rooms of Mrs. groes In Jail here for the murder of the house,
and what they did
every
come
Mr.
lo
which
Root made a brl-not known. If they
the government Intended to give
of the the Lyerly family, was found guilty of with It Is
Annie Adamson. proprietor
In
acIndustry
reply.
away,
As
this
the visitors drove
brunch of the meat
with that used It for the payment of contingent
of the town. When conspiracy In connection
restaurant
leading
of
by
companied
tho
II
Minister O'Brien to
country, and at the conclusion
is asked, do they not
the room was all ablaze ami crime and was sentenced to fifteen expenses why.
meeting expressions of the utmost
residence In the heart of the she awoke
barely had time to escupe with her years at hard labor In the penitentiary, make a report and furnish proper
satisfaction were voiced by all lnter-eat- s city which had been provided for she
street In her nigh', the maximum sentence provided by all that, up to date can possthlv bn
concerned.
them, the scene of euthuslusm wus im- life, lleelng to the
'law. rne jury was out out inirty-nv- e
Secretary Wilson's visit to Chicago pressive and striking. Mrs. Rout and clothes and giving the alarm, localowing
found to account for the expenditure
fire minutes. Hall's counsel has appealed of
wan for the purpose of discussing with Miss Root shared the heartiness of the to the limited scale of the
$12,000 under Joint resolution
on
ground
gained
the
Governor
that
Olenn
llames
equipment
the
fighting
No. 1.
the cattlemen and representatives of ovation accorded the American secrein
was
speclul
City
It
a
when
Atlantic
the
looked
for
rapidly
and
headway
Joint Rfaolutton No. 7.
the packers the Interpretation and the tary.
while us If the town was doomed. All term at which Hall was tried was er- working out of the rules recently proJoint resolution No. 7 reads as folhelng
that,
of
of
and
nut
thoidered.
the
on
sida
property
south
the
mulgated by the department of agrithe
lows:
BAD STORmTwFePS
culture under the new meat Inspec"Be It resolved by the council of
main business block wus destroyed bí-- 1 state's bounds he had no jurisdiction.
diout.
the
itself
burned
Joint legislative astion law.
the Thirty-sixt- h
the
tire
fore
gain- Rival Teamsters Vnlon Formed.
sembly of the territory of New Mexico,
ST, LOUIS SUBURBS rection of the wind saving tho rest of
The packers for the time have
nte?pre
p0,'t
tnThe
Chicago, Aug. 10. A new labor un- the house of representative
concurtn
the town.
tatlon of the regulations with regard
The loss to Mrs. Adamson's board- ion to he known as the "United Team ring herein:
to the time of weighing cattle. Under Fifty Thousand Dollars In Proiierty ing house and restaurant will amount sters
That the president of the council
of America,"
was formally
the Interpretation of the new rules acto $5.000 with no Insurance. The gro- launched today as the rival of the In - shall appoint three committees of th
Destroyed: .No Lives Ltst.
cepted at today's conference, cattle
cery and meat firm of J. Ryan ternatlonal Brotherhood of Teamsters council and the speaker of the house
will be weighed before Inspection and
snail, in a uae
presiden: " repreaeniaiive
sustained a loss of 17,000, While C. P Shea,
dc Co.,
If the animal Is condemned either bethree committees of
PPlnt
- n?an"er'
orgs
old
the
of
storand
other
officers
the
hay
$2,800;
Mo.,
10.
the
high
of
A
Aug.
Louis,
St.
with
insurance
house; the number aa to mem
fore killing or In the postmortem Incomnlzatlon were winding up the affairs i
committees to be des- spection the producer will stand the wind which cut a path about a mile age barn of the Kingno Mercantile
Ihe
new
convention,
organisation
the
Insurance,
aamagc
and
with
pany.
$5.000,
,h- ana
Kv ,h. T,r.ti.
long
tnree
wide
aia
nines
loss.
estimated at $r0.000 in St. Louis coun- the saloon of Dolores Martines $$,000, was In process of formation. Frsnl, ell and the speaker of the house of
Morrison, secretary of the Federation rprcsetative respectively, to act as
ty today. Starting at Fern Ridge, with no insurance.
Episcopal Priest Passes Away.
of Labor. Is hurrying to Chicago wllh.iolnt ,,,mmltteeji for the purpose or
Dallas, Tex Aug. 10. Rev. Oeorg thirteen miles west of St. Louis, barns,
a message from President Oomper inquiring Into and Inspecting and re.
Alpine Climbers Killed.
Edward Walk, dean of st Matthew's trees and a few residences were decontingent porting to the governor of th terri- London. Aua. 10. Telerram from uppealing to the anti-She- a
cathedral, the largest parish In the molished In the direction ot the Mismov
tory. at the moat convenient time dur-jln- g
souri river. No loss of life has be-- n Orlndelwald. announce the deaths of 'to discontinue the secesslon
diocese of Texas, died today of
ment.
tais session, the condition, man- I reported.
four Alpine climbers.
i

f

i
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USE OF PUBLIC FUNDS

Administration Decides Upon Revival of Interest in Rather
lows Appointment of Grand
Employment of Coolies As a
Frazzled Financial Methods
Vizier Who Holds ProgressLast Resort Labor Unions
of the Late Lamented Legive Ideas of Government,
Oppose Move,
islature,

Fortunate Change of Wind North Carolina Court Sentences Leader of Mob to Fifteen
Saves Town From Complete
.
Woman Has a
Years at Haid LabOl
Destruction
tlie
Penitentiary,
Narrow Escape,

Aug.

CONCERNING

Fol-

Demou-

ration.

j

t

I

over Benny Yanger In
a glove contest tonight at the end
or tne tenth round before J. 500 peo- pie at the base hall park. The condi
tions of the match were ten rounds.
one arm free In clinches. Both men
were under the 133 pounds weight.
Hermann continued Infighting tactics throughout the contest.
clinches and hard hitting characterised the bout. Tánger, though
fighting back and forward, was
against the ropea In the final round
and the decision of Referee Abe pol lock met with favor. Hermann was
a one to two favorite In the betting,

WILSON

MEETS MEAT INTERfSTS

i

Kid

Failure to Carry Out Work on Irrigation Project Promptly Punished.

SHAH GRANTS COUNTRY

WARM OVATION FOR

sales-Castill-

, t ,

OUTFIT OF CONTRACTOR!

SQUARE DEAL

Xew York, Aug.
an automobile owned and driven by Stc.v
art Elliott ran into a mounted police- man 'n the Hronx early today Mrs.
W. Xohle. wife of a traveling
man
of
was
liultimore,
throw i
out and so severely Injured that
tonight
died
she
in Fordham
hospital.
Miss Margaret
Johnson,
f)f this elfv
nM nt the mirtv in ntld
Lin the hospital seriously
hurt. Mr.
Elliott and the policeman, Harry F

Smith, were slightly Injured. The
mounted officer was riding after tho
I,, i ti ni, utliintft, l,i u rnwl thl
TAINuLn IN rAbl rlbn driver of the machine for alleged vlo- latlon of the speed laws. He galloped alongside the car, when It swerved
reqiiciii Clinches and Kurd Hitting toward him. The horse stumbled and
fell, and the automobile was thrown
(iHI.ii..ri. n....i
Into a fire plug and wrecked, Elliott
was taken Into custody, but released
Her- - early In the day. Following the death
Indianapolis
Aug.

SEIZES

Washington, Aug. 10. Acting under
authority of the secretary of the Interior, the director of the geological
survey today ordered the confiscation
of the whole of the contractor's outfit
for work on the Corbett tunnel on the
Springfield Lynchers lo Be Tried.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 10. Win n irrigation project In northern Wyomthe trial of Daniel L. Galbralth, on ing. It was ascertained by the secreof the alleged leaders
of the mob tary that the contractor not only
which in April last hanged three ne- abandoned the work, but was about to
groes In the public square, is called remove all his appliances from the
aguln Monday morning, Attorney Gen- premises. This contract was awarded
eral Hadley will be in Springfield to to Charles Speer, cashier of the Hillassist the state. He is at present li ings State bank. He In turn made arrangements for carrying on the work
Las Vegas, X. M.
under the Western Construction company.
The difficulties of securing labor and
the high cost of material resulted In
such delays to the work that It apparently became impossible to finance the
operations and August 3 the company
was unable to pay 400 or more men
then employed.
The government
officers also took
possession of the work and outfit of
Prendegast & Clarkson on the Shoshone dam, one of the largest structures in the welt, on the ground that
the firm had not been able to secure
the necessary men and financial backing to carry them through the work.

HERMAN DEFEATS

10--

of oil.

The indictments were drawn under
the direction of Special United States
Attorney O. E. Pagln. Each of the
counts constitutes a separate offense
and the penalties If the defendants
were convicted on all counts would
amount to $1,400,000.
The indictments specify that ship
ments were made under a common
arrangement between the Pennsylvan
ia, New York Central and the Rutland
Railroad companies.

cow-punch- er

I

m

Cattle to Be Weighed Before
Chauffeur Brings Death and
Producer
and
Inspection
Injury to the Occupants of
Must Stand Loss on Conthe Machine,
demned Animals,

PARTICIPA NTS IK

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10. It is not
at all likely that the charges against
Sheriff Leandro Baca, of Socorro
county, growing out of the present little scrap among officials and former
officials of the county and filed by
former District Attorney Elf ego Baca,
will be heard by the governor. No
statement has been gfiven out by the
executive office upon the charges, but
it haj become known here that the
charges have been referred to the
district attorney for investigation and
such action as the facts and the law
may demand.
The charges filed by Baca against
the Socorro county sheriff, cover such
a curious mixture of alleged offenses
that It is difficult to tell which is the
important
charge.
Some of
the
changes
are dangerously near to
broad humor. The relations between
Haca,
district attorney, and Baca,
sheriff, have until quite recently been
of the closest.
What caused the sundering of the ties is not known, but
It Is probable that Baca's retirement
from office as district attorney may
have had something to do with it all.
Since the bond was severed things
have been "doing." The former district attorney filed his fat ream of
charges against the sheriff; and the
sheriff, in turn, ordered Uaca to move
out of his free of fi e in the Socorro
county court house. In view of all
this some of the charges at least take
on an atmosphere redolent of opera
uouue.
However, it la Intimated that the
ways of the sheriff of Socorro county have not always been In strict
compliance with the letter of the law,
and It is understood that these charges, or some of them, may come Up
to the governor In the near future
from another source.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.
prosperity and needs of the
various territorial Institutions.,
"That the chalrmaa of tde flkinrt
committee of the council and the
chairman of the finance committee ot
the house of representatives are hereby designated as an auditing committee to examine and audit the expense
accounts of said committees and all
accounts for printing and contingent
expenses of said legislative council
and
and house of representatives,
of
shall certify to the correctness
same, netting forth the amounts due.
to the territorial auditor, who shall
upon presentation of MJne draw his
warrants for such amounts so set
forth upon the territorial treasurer,
who shall pay same out of any funds
in the territorial treasury."
XST $4,000 TO VtmtlAJt

instititioxs
expenditure

iTiu.it

under
To show for the
Joint resolution So. 7. there are four
papers In the territorial offices as fo- Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 23. 1Í05.
"Territory of New Mexico. Dr. to
legisauditing committee. Thirty-sixt- h
lature.
"To services of, and traveling expenses incurred by committees
and
clerks in vUlting and examining and
inquiring into the management, conditions and requirement
and needs
of the several public Institutions ot
the territory of New Mexico, and contingent expenses of council and house,
aa provided and directed by and under council substitute to amend house
for house joint resolation
substitute

No. 4,

1 1,000.

"We hereby certify the above account to be true and correct.
(Sicni 1)
W. E. Martin.
'Ii.iirm.in
Finance
Committee
Council.
(Signed)
"Oranville Pendleton,
Chairman Finance Committee of
House of Representatives.
This paper has nine different Indorsements signed by V. E. Martin
for different amounts aggregating
J4.0no.
but what he did with the
money he has not reported, or If he
has reported the report cannot be
found.
TERRITORY

ron

PAT1

A

IMlsOMl'I

Y

PRornxfi in Spanish

The second paper Is as follows:
"Thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly
of New Mexico Auditing committee,
March 16. i'J05.
The undersigned auditing committee of the council and house of reprelegislasentatives, of the Thirty-sixt- h
tive assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, appointed and authorize l to
act as such, by council substitute to
amend house substituto for house
Joint resolution No. 4, do hereby certify as fdllows:
That we have cacefully examined
the bills and accounts submitted to us
by the public printer of the territory
of New Mexico for the following
printing, done by the said printer, under and by virtue of said resolution,
viz.:
Bill

for printing, binding,
etc.. C00 copies of the
message
governor's
in
Spanish, composition

its. per
$ü,:6!t.57
liill for press work, Ml to139. SO
kens, at 60 etS. per token
Hill for paper, 1,800 lbs., at
ems

M

at

75

9 eta. per lb
jiill for folding, stitching and
binding k00 copies at 8 eta.
a copy
Ttlll for proof reading
Bill for printing house bills
in Spanish
Bill for printing council bills

16:. no
40.00
00.00

692.60

in .Spanish

Amounting

to

684.75
$4,038.72

further certify that we have
Carefully examined, passed and audited the sutd bills; thai tho work for
which cli.itxr appear therein was
properly .1
lawfully done; that the
jirlces charged therefor are those
by law, and thnt wo have
Jin. illy audited and approved the said
Mils for payment under said council
Sub litute for house Joint resolution
No. 4. as abovo stated, for the
mnounts in full set forth above.
in witness whereof we have hcre- unto set our hands this 16th day of
March, a. D, 1905.
rXSlgned)
W. E. Martin.
Committee,
Finance
Chairman
Couneil.
KSIgned)
Granville Pendleton,
(
Committee,
Finance
'halrman
We

and under the provisions of said resolution.
(Signed)
W E. Martin.
Chairman
Finance
Committee
Council.
t Signed)
Granville Pendleton.
Chairman
Fin ince
Committee
House of Repn ent.itlves."
deferring also to Joint resolution
No. 7, it has four indorsements
lv
W. E. Martin, chairman of the finance
committee of the council aggn-- sting
t.000. and one by (Jrunvllle Peadlc-tochairman finance committee of
the house for 15.000. There Is nothing on the public records to show
what Messrs. Martin and Pendleton
did with any of this money. It will
thus be seen that, in addition to the
111 .000 appropriated for contingent
expenses of the legislative
assembly
by Joint resolution No. l. Jliooo
more were taken under Joint resolution No. 7. for the same purpose,
making In all $23,000 spent for the
conlngent expenses of the legislature.
Four thousand dollars were tpi nl foi
the trip to the territorial Instituttons.ind
I..0..1.91 for printing outside of the
regular appropriation
pulblic
for
printing, making $34.051.91 spent under these two resolutions, for which,
up to date, there has been found absolutely nothing whatever in the territorial records to show In the way o
accounting, exeant in the mm
'reports contained in the nanérv re.
erred to fop the jointing pari of It.
Might Hate (leaned Out Treasury.
Tinier the theory by which the
governor, secretary and auditor
of the
territory passed upon the fourth paper, drawing $ll.noo for contingent
expenses under resolution No 7 the
auditor could have paid out to' the
chairman of the finance Committees
of the legislature ever cent of money
there was in the territorial treasury.
If he had been requested to do so
by them, with as much oilor of regularity as he paid out the eleven thousand dollars,
In view of the farts set
by
these public documents and forth
In view
of the uncertainty
concerning the
USM
made of the public funds sr
appropriated, the present lively inter-In the matters
In question ran
hardly he called surprising.
It is
likely Indeed that popular Interest
will grow in the near future.
--
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FREE!

Twenty-Fo- ol

Mange
Down
Embankment,

JUDGE EMMET PASSES

INSURANCE

Bankruptcy
Rcfitx
Allow Claim for Amount of Poll-JTurned Over to Receiver.

Referee

In

AWAY

labrarían
Chief Justice

Fltt

,

EUROPE

SICK

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M Aug. 10.

he died.

sultan Too

Vienna, Aug. 10. According to a
message received bete from Constantinople the sultan's indisposition made
neoepaary the cancelling of today's
sciamlik. The foreign representatives
who had assembled to witness the ceremony withdrew when this became
known and the troops stationed at the
palace were dispersed.
It Is learned that the sultan must
undergo an operation and it is even
declared that he has already done
so.
This news of the sultans 111
health has awakened deep Interest
here.

TUGMEN'S STRIKE
OF SHORT DURATION
Men Employed In New York Harbor
Apparently Satisfied.

New York, Aug. 12. The strike for
higher wages declared Wednesday
night by the crews of the tugboats
used at this port by six railroad companies has practically been ended, ac-- 1
ording tri the strikers.
Kepresenta-tlve- s
of the men said after a meeting
of their order at Jersey City tonight
that the Ballmore a ohio Railroad
company had acceded to their demands and the other roads would (lfl
so tomorrow. On the other hand nil
of the boats of the Lackawanna, the
Bne and the Central of New Jersey were running e i'ly today,
nnd
most of those of the New York Central .

GOVERNMENT COMES TO
RESCUE

OF SECRETARY

Vrresi of Woman Involves President's
Assistant in Hlg Damage Suit.

Oyster Bay.
Aug. 10. William
I.oeb, Jr.,
secretary to President
Roosevelt, was made defendant in a
$50.000 damage suit today In Which
he is charged with having caused tho
false arrest of Nadage Doree, a Jewish
writer. The, arrest was 111. ole last winter In Washlngaon, when Miss Doree
was distributing
leaflets advertising
her work in defense of the Russian
Jews at St. John's episcopal church.
Loeb will be defended by the department of justice.
The arrest, he says
w is ni, ole by the Washington
police
without his knowledge. Miss Doree
made an unsuccessful attempt to Ss'e
President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay last

nt

Dalla.!, Texas, Aug. 10. Fifty persons were Injured at 1 a. m. today in
i wreck on the Eon Worth & Denver
City railroad near Krultlawl, Texas.
A relief train has
gone from here,
carrying physicians. The .sleeper and
one day coach went down a twenty
foot embankment.
The scrioush injured ara;
Coleman, of Alvord. Texas.
Joseph Davis, of I.ongview.
I'. Carson, of Amarillo.
T. V. Ballon, of Matador.
Attend the Cash Clearance Sale at
O. W. Lasslter and wife, of guaiiah
the Golden Hule Dry Goods Co..
Texas.
Thursday, Angus! Bth and see the
Leslie Stallincs. of Howie Tpv:.
best bargains ever offered, and look
M is. It. N. Miller, of New Boston,
al the brightest and biggest store In
Texas.
Albuquerque, 75 feet wide and 142
w. it. Meyers, of Henrietta, Texan. feat
long.
The store for bargains.
F, W. Cole, of Temple.
The majority of the inlured were
Tlio very best pf Kansas city Imm-- I
taken to Howie for medical treatment
nd mutton at End!
Sigh Articles for OOldiield Fight.
and
number were taken lo Port North Third Street. Jticinwort's. 112
Goldfleld, Aug. 10. Formal articles
Worth.
n
of agreement
for the
FREE! FREE!!
light September 3, were signed this
EAT JAF AS KRACK CREAM
HORSE
RACING,
TRACTION
afternoon.
BBEAI).
Both posted a forfeit of
'f PARK. SUNDAY.
Trans-Atlanti-

(Jans-Nelso-

S5,000,

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual

A

h

THE JAFFA
I GROCERY

S

territorial treasurer

Bill for printing

In our Home Cooking Department we have FOR SATURDAY

In

Spanish

of

house bills

Spanish

743.00
677.61
395.55

Amounting to
$3,013.19
further certify mat we have
carefully examined, passed and audited the said bills; that the work for
appear
Which
charges
therein
was properly and lawfully done; thai
the prices charged therefor are those
established by law. and that we have
finally audited arid approved the suld
bills for payment under said council
substitute to amend house substituí,
for house lolnt resolution No. 4, as
above staled, for the amounts In full
set forth above.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this 4th day of
M trch, A. 1). 1905.
(Signed)
Granville Pendleton.
Committee
Chairman
Finance
Hoops,
w. E. Martin,
(Signed)
Finance
Chairman
Committee
Council."
On ibis paper one Indorsement of
tne territorial auditor appears, similar
to all the other Indorsements, for the
total amount of IS. 013. 19.
The stinvt of AIL
The fourth paper Is the stiff est of
them all, and Is as follows:
'To the Honorable Territorial Auditor,. Htinta Fe, N. M.:
Kir: We, the undersigned,
chairman of the finance committee of the
council, and chairman of tho finance
committee of the bous.- of representatives of tho Thirty-sixt- h
legislative
assembly, by and under the provisions
of council substitute to amend house
Joint resolution No. 4, pursuant to the
authority therein vexttd to the undersigned, do hereby certify that we
have on this 13th day ot March, A. D.,
J05, audited and allowed contingent
expenses of the Thlrty-etxt- h
leglxia-1'v- e
assembly to the Amount of eleven
thousand dollars, and hereby request
that yojdraw your warrant upon the
territorial treasurer in accordance
We

THIS BANK

SEPTEMBER
Sol Luna, President

D.

17

5

FRFF1
I11

Wonder, in a thrilling Lep for Life form
Hundred-looPlatform.

PMF- - KI'B.

m WIFE,

MP HOMEY

Ff f

s

Insist upon getting

Jaffa's Krack
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITO Kg

Cream Bread
and take no other.
The Best Bread baked

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of

lii

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

visit our baking department
Always .something new on han 1.
Our specialties:

CAPITAL, Sl50,ae.aa,

W. 8. BTRICKLEli,

W. i. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Oashte
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGK ARNOT.
3. C. BALDRIDGK.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROM WELL.

:::::::.:.:.:.:
I

M7

Grocery Co.

S T. E. PURDY, Agent.

"Good Things to Eat"
Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Automatic Phone 523.

Colorado Phone 57

J. PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables
311-31- 3

West Silver Avenue.

Altfl THE

Alboqnerqoe. New Mexloo

&

CO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE TIIEM BEFORE BUYING.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
nnd Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Bulld- inga, Repairs on Mining and

We carry the Finest Line at
Garden Hose In the City.

In Our Specialty

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track, Albaaaerqne

..

f

FOB A SMALL HOUSE a thoroughly
modern, sanllary,
open plumbing
bath room ran be Installed at small
expailfte, Insuring In every way to thc
occupants all the advantages resulting
from perfect cleanliness and sanitation. If you would learn all particulars and exact cost, consult us, and
we will cheerfully furnish estimates.

R. P. HALL. Proprietor

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284.
Auto. Phone 171
412 Wast Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
I

Their Startling Halloon Kacrs and Parachute Drops

on

eral limit and
s.
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
August and September.
stop-over-

Something New Every Day.
Phone, or call anil see our
i
line.

Mall

i

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Lib-

HOME COOKING

Jaffa

aaaaaa3a-raa4aa4-

Special Rates to the West i

DEPARTMENT

The

f

nt

The only clean and sanitary
See where
bakery in town.
your bread comes from.

THE

Officer and Directora:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

Caney Layer Cakes
German Apple Cake
German Cinnamon Cake
German Cinnamon linns

Mlllin- - Machinery

REFORM BIFOCUDS
--

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including
to Date Shows and Free Kvcnts
the Streets Every Day
lT

,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
CENT PER ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT UOXES FOR RENT

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

RECKLESS RUSSELL
d

$ 10,406.02
19,172.00
31,821. 82
92,750.13
109,002.80
298,320.81
377,382.37
431,502.31

PER

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

One-Legge-

1904

Mcintosh HaLrdwsLfe Co

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

Tin- -

FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18,

Deposita at the end of first day
Deposits at the end of first week
Deposits at the end of first month
Deposits at the end of first six months
Deposits at the end of first year
Deposits at the end of eighteen months
Deposits at the end of two years
Deposits June 18, 1900

ti onday.

22, 1006

S. Rosenwald, Secy

OPENED

We Invito your attention to the following statement,
showln gthe business growth of this Dank since Its
organization.
t

Corned beef ready to .servo.
Smoked Tongue ready to lervo
Potato salmi raady to serve
Veal Ijouf ready to serve
Boiled Ham
Sausage
Cheese, Etc.
Wo are taking orders for Cottage Cheese to be Éellvered

BRING RESULTS.

473

Bill for printing council bills
In

723.45

of

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

WANT ADS

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

W.

s,

auditor

COJHP'Y

MORNING JOURNAL

-

Bill for printing n ports
board of public lands
Bill for printing reports

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

"Good Thirds to Ear

Mouse."

Four Indorsements appear on this
paper, aggregating S4.03s.72.
ot.
What tin- Public PHtfter
The third paper Is also for printing
Bud is as follows:
legislative assem"The Thirty-sixt- h
bly of New Mexico auditing CORlttft-- 1
March 4, 1905.
The undersigned auaitlngcommittM,
iif the council and house of rebresen-tativelegislative
of the Thirty-sixt- h
assembly of the territory of New .Mexico, appointed
and authorised to act
to
us sin h, by council substitute
house substitute fur house
amend
cer4,
do hereby
Joint resolution No.
tify as follows:
That we have carefully examined
the books and accounts submitted to
us by the public printer of the territory of New Mexb o for the following
printing under and by virtue of the
Mid resolution, viz.:
Bill for printing reports of

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVWGSDEPOSrf S

u aimer.

Insurance Company's Money Attached.'
New York, Aug. 10. The most
action from the standpoint of
the lire insurance companies that has
been taken since the recent San Francisco disaster was that of yesterday,
when attachments were levied on the
c
property of the
Fire
Insurance company of Hamburg, held
by the trustees In this city as well ill
thai in possession of the slate superintendent of insurance. The action
taken by the attorneys retained by the
San Francisco policyholders, was due
to the refusal of the company to pay
their claims on the fire loss at San
Francisco on the ground that the
by fire waB an act of providence, excepted In its form of. policy.
As the amount of the claims Is over
1800,600, attachments will be levied on
the property Of the company in Hamburg, Germany, as well as the property held by the trustees in this city.

lfO.

Capital and Surplus, 1100,000.0a

Judg í

of Mrs.
Kmmet, fathi
Miguel A. Otero, wife of the former
governor, passed away this afternoon
in this city
at St. Vincent's hosj.it
at the age of 84. his demise being due
age.
to Infirmities Incident to old
Mrs. Utero was at his bedside .w hen

Judge Emmet had resided In Sania
Fe since 1897, and served as territorial librarian until o few months'
ago, when failing health forced him
to retire. Judge Emmet was born
in Mount Vernon, Ohio.
When a
young man he went to Minnesota,
then .1 territory, where he studied law
and was admitted to the bar. Whca
Minnesota was admitted 10 the Union
he became chief Justice of the state
supreme court, which position he fill-e- d
with distinguished ability for several years. Judge Emmet cunte to
Mexico In 1887, settling In LM
INDEED New
Vegas, where he resided until he removed to Santa Fe ten years ago.

111 t
Make ills Ceremonial VMt to Mosque.

KLBUQUERQUE,

of New Mexico:
of Minnesota.

I

THE SICK MAN OF

Saturday. August 11.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

HIS 84th YEAR

IN

Many Ycers

i

Topeka. Kas., Aug. 10. The claim
f Mrs. C. J. Devlin against the estate
of the late J. C. Devlin for the sum
of $6211.661.42 was today disallow.,;
by N. H. Loomls,
special referee I
bankruptcy.
The amount of the clnim Is the equivalent of the life Insurance turned
over by C. J. Devlin with the Consent
of Mrs. Devlin, beneficiary, to the re- shrer of the First National bank ;s
collateral security.
Mr. Looms' order
disallowing tlr
claim will be entered in the United
States district court, but there is every
n ason to bellevt that an appeal from
'he referee's decision will be taken an
the case will be fought out before
I'nited States Judge Pollock.

TRACTION

manyhurt7ñw"reckon
fort worth & denver
Traía

HUSBAND'S

FREE!!

HORSE
RACING,
PARK, SUNDAY.

Passenger

MRS. DEVLIN LOSES

MORNING JOURNAL'.

and Night

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

I EXAMINE TIIEM FREE
Every Pair of (JlustjCH Fitted GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Correct.
GursHliiKKelctitllto Methods
ONLY USED.
C. H.

CARNES. 0.

Graduate Optician
With U. Yanow
114 R

D.

R

Arc.

COMBINES
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS.

NOTHING TO BRRAK
OK INTEKFEieF.
WITH THE

APAICT

SIGHT.
aaw

aaav

.

jbjw

aa

MANUFACTURED

BY

THE

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
AyjJO"ElOiJfc

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORXIXG JOURNAL.

Saturday, August 11, 1906.
but takes Into consideration

PUES

1HE

the

d

Till.

GOATS MM

1.

l

HANTS

FEASIBLE

much-discusse-

freights

d

-

teV-grn-

timistic.
This committee makes every effort
to point out tho great comme rcial
railway. It
value of the
is shown that regions of great Wealth
may be pierced and the riches carried
away. The course of the proposed railway is through Mexico, into Central
the
America and down the side ofKvery-where
Andes Into thfl Argentine.
there will be radiations an i
brandies running to the seacnast, If

RAILROADS MUST REPORT
Al l. i V!T, MAIL TRAINS
According to a ROW order Issued by
tho post off Ice department all railroads
carrying mail will hereafter have to

Surprised People!

Ready-tn-Wea-

FOR

two-pag-

Money Tnlks.

SIX MEN

A

SERVICE ON
project of con- TELEPHONE
si
route
nsiit
necting New Vork anil Bueno Ayrt'í'.
Telephone sendee has bt en estabthe capital of the Argentino rflpUbUe. lished on all freight trains of the Galrailveston. Harrlsburg & San Antonio railby means of the
way, between San Antonio and Kl Paway is entirely feasible, according
sa, and it Is now possjhle for a train
provided
report
ccminlttec
of
the
the
crew at any place along tho line :o
confer- got into
for by the '.ast
communication witli the train
ence In Mexico In 1902. The project dispatcher of the division.
Each caboose
is
ecpiipped with n telephone Inof
the
has been before all
conferences, but it now shows strument. With an extension fish pole
arrangement the conductor can
more promise of completion than ever Connection!) with the railroad maki
'
commit!
of
report
the
before.
The
wire that runs along tho track,
which has just been submitted to th" and thus reach
the office he desires.
opvery
is
Hlo
Janeiro
at
conference
The

The Golden Hule Pry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday.
August 9th. GrPat bargains to be ha i
r
Gar-- '
In
Women's
e
ad!
ments. Read our largo
in this paper and see the bargains in
Women's Suits, Skirts and Waists.

s

ks i BAGGAGE cAll
boggugenian on an Oregon Sho't
Une train Is said to have found himself up against a rather Queer propotd-lio- n
the other day. He had four
goats in his car as express anil several
trunks for different points. Hefore ho
Gigantic Project Contemplates noticed what waft going on tilo goa's
devoured the nheohs and check atrapa
Through Line From New from the trunks, and therefore no
could tell nothing as to tho deflthMtlo.1
York to Buenos Ayres Wi!l of the baggage. He is reported to
have solved Hie difficulty by tying the
goats to the trunks and putting a t&X
Cost $185,000,000,
on the former marked "checks Insid"."
oki ' riti

THIRTY FIVE

ONLY

The actual nillcifje unprovided foiPeril',
ls 3.6.VJ. divided as follows:
1,200 miles; Ecuador, 4ri0; Colombia,
845, and Panama and Central America
l.soo.

J

SALE THAT
COUNTS."

"THE SPECIAL

--

vi lopmeift of tht railway Interests i'"
cotvntrles not in the line of the road.

ROAD ENTIRELY

PAGE THREE

AiessaiHiro Maiwueei. it tun Ainu- - m
querque, has the agency of "The Na-tlonal Pailroad and Steamship Tieke'
office," and can sell tickets to all par'
of tho world at reduced rates, bit;
more especially to any place In Italy,
Lieutenant Cipriano Baca, of land
also will act ns a transferer of
money
from here to Italy. For fur-- I
BigMounted Police, Makes
tiler Informations Call on .Mr. Mat- gest Haul of the Season in tcucci at Old Albuqueni
I

the State of Texas.

J

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who

I

drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there arc
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, or some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

Annual Meeting of the Grand!

Captain Fred Fornoff. Lieutenant
Cipriano Haca and Hanger Iiudley, of
the New Mexico mounted police, were
all In the city last evening. Cáptala
Fnrnnff returns to Santa Fe this morn
lug. Lieutenant Paca wont down to
Socorro last night and Hanger Dudley
left for Alamogordo t i resume activity In his own particular district after
spending several months In tho Impor-towork of wee. ling out some chron
1c bad men from tho lumber camps ol
the Zunl mountains, near Kotner.
The recent arrest by Lieutenant
l aea
of six men In Toxis wanted for!
stealing an aggregate of more than
ninety-fiv- e
head t stock in the south- ern counties of New Mexico proves to
be one of the most Important made By
the mounted poflce for some time past.
waras there are a total of thirty-liv- e
rants .lit for the half dozen men.
Some of them are natives and some
o
Americans, and all gave bond the
or day, after a hearing at Las Crucc-n-,
to gwall the action of the grand jury.
It is believed the bunch Includes some
of the worst habitual stock thieves In
the territory.

Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.14-1-

For

8

above occasion the

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of J5 per cent

ut

j

j

M.

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

MANDELL

report once every three months each
time trains are tato over 30 minutos
and the number of hours and minutes
will sell tickets to Miof the delay. The cause in detail and
the plaoe of tho delay must
be
lwaukee for $47.10 for
ported,
The rule of ihe department to line
the main line chances to be Inland, T roads a percentage of the amount paid
the round trip, Tickets
lean
into the Interior If the
for earrying the malls for each day s
is following the coast.
;li lay Is to he strictly enforced herc-afte- r,
on sale Aug, 1
The committee which prepared the
It is said, and tho roads that run
"Tlie store riint Docs Things."
report just submitted was authorised trains almost
continually late will find
Our Cash Clearance Sale begins
Final limit August 23
by tlie conference in Mexico, but sine-itThursday, Augusl Oth. If you want
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE
appointment there have been a their mail revenue heavily cut.
genuine bargains In silks. dreSS goods,
OR BOARDING PLACE?
number of changes, ft Is now comWHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
linens, wash goods, ote., why ennie In
FREE! PREEII
poned of Henry !. Davis, of West Virlie
disappointIÍORSE
not
will
sale..
RACING,
You
this
TRACTION
IN
THE
JOURNAL.
OF
MORNING
THATCOLUMN
ADVERTISEMENT
Albuquerque! YOUR
ginia, chairman; Andrew Carnegie: J
ed at lhi Coition Kulo Pre floods CiT. T. E. Purdy, Agt.,
ARK, si NO W.
W
P. Cassus. ambassador of Mexico
the United States; Charles M. Pepper
Most of the reand A.
port of the committee is based on the
investigation of Mr. Pepper, who, as a
special commissioner, peni a year g
inif over the surveys in South America.
The distance from New York to Pítpr elos Ayres along the line of the10.40ft.
railway is
posed
miles. According to the report there,
are not more than 3,71)0 miles of Intercontinental railway not ipeclflcallyl
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
provided for. On the point of cost the
report snvs:
THE DAVLIGHT STOKE
The Question of Cost.
The committee under whose direction the intercontinental surveys were,
made and of which Mr. A. .1. Cassattl
THE LEADING El I J MS WE BUY GOODS FROM. THEIR ADS APPEAR
was chairman, approximated the coal
DEMAND FOR MERCHANDISE." TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS VOll ONI: DAY'S ADVERTISING is PAID BY SOME OF
CIM
TO RETAILERS AND CUSTOMERS THE LATEST AND MOST DC
OFFER
PAPERS
THESE
IN
AME1UCCA.
at about $11,000 a mile, bul allowing
PAPERS
TWO
HE
REST
GOODS
ECONOMIST,"
ND "DRY
t V TI I ' I i A DI ES ' HOME JOURNAL'
tin- - largest estimate for railway
MERCHANTS MHO PAY POR THEIR GOODS IN TEN DAYS. OUR CESTO.MERS
TO BE FOUND IN FIRST II NDS. WE READ THE ECONOMIST. RECAESE THE ADS APPEAL TO
8IRA11I F
which is $r,o,ooo per mile
MANUFACTURERS. YOE NEEDN'T SEND AWAY FOR THEM.
RV
THESE
Al'l.
K
OFFERED
M
GOODS
sl XI. THE
liiis would mean that the expenditure'
READ THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL AND ITS ADVERTISEMENTS. AS
NEARLY
of 1185,000,000 would insure the com- GOODS:
MAKES
OF
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT AL LTIME8 THE FOLLOWING LEADING
pletion of nil these sections. This cor..i,,ii. ta o. ,i hevoml tlie resources of
the twelve or fifteen republics which
are interested and which could give
the
line
We also
r.ubstantial aid by large concessions . f
De Bevo i
We
land and the granting of credit. It is
goods:
Knobun
tvell
follotutng
Doml
the
very little more than what
i
ser i e
Cor
IS VAI'.N DVBO AN
f.UAR ANTEE
of Canada will pay for Its new
TO WEAK TWO EASONS
carried in
transcontinental, the main trunk Of
Sewing &
Warner's Hose Supporters
Foster Hose Supporters
rom ocean to ocean will 00
which
Hose
Supporters
Grip
Stock n I!
Velvet
SÍTIH
SKINNER'S
s
For vour protection, the mine
about ns long as the uncompleted
Scott's Hip Pads
Wright's Hust Formers
In
q u a i t ies
line.
sclvnpe
hnrk
in
It
every
is
of
the
inch,
woven,
of the
Bilks
Utopia Ciermintown ami Shetland Yarns
not too much to assume that the variand in all
Trunks
Other
AUG WarJrobe and
amonq
ous republics by
A full range of all the desirable
&
German Knitting Yarn
Fleisher
Brainard
United
stale?
with
the
and
themselves
sizes from
Stork Goods for Infants
colors always in stock.
cm do as much as the nonunion of
A rmstrong
84 to 41 and
Corsets
Royal
Worcester
Hose
Metld
Children's
tola!
No
The
Itself.
doing
for
is
Canaila
American Boys & Girls Hose lionton Corsets
sum of distribution among thorn Would
Embroid'ry
priced at $1
would
Kay Bond Sanitary Napkin ft r Women
not be large and the returns
ettCh
by
Silk
Gloves
$1,60,
Tipped
made
$2.50
and
Double
expenditures
Amsterdam
and
Kayser
Silks
justify the
natlAn within its own borders beeate
Brainard and Armstrong Guaranteed Taffeta
a
evorv section of the
Kayser Double Toe Silk Hosiery
SPOOL SIIsK Dress Silks
loline that Is built both develops tho
Trefousse Kid Gloves
Sampson Lining Silica
cal traffic and by widening the trad; McCail Paper Patterns
nnn helos to create traffic in adjoinMunsing Knit Underwear In all weights
Onyx Hrand
Pan-Am-

oth-ala-

ei

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

s

I

I,axo-Arrlag-

a.

--

THE ECONOMIST

vnC

curry
tied

1

carry a

SKINNER'S SATIN

full

of

s

IKnitting

see-lion-

I

1

an

i

Iriir rerrlons.

fpa.s-ihlli-

Forest Mills Underwear in all weights
La Greciiue Tailored Underwear
Rubdry Towels
Ferris Good Sense Waists

Hosiery

In the course of tho report it 's
said: "It is noteworthy that the
of a through intercontinental
Milataa lion tins received tlie indorsi
ment of leading capitalists representing tn.Uiv forms of investment, such
as Mr. Andrew Carnegie. President
Cossatt of the Pennsylvania system,
and Thomas K. Ryan." Mr. Carnegie
the report states, has suggested that
glvs
government
tho United states
$100,000,000 to the project if the otlr r
Interested pledge tin nisei vs
nminii.li
to an enual sum. The Investigations of
cost Indicate that alt remaining gap- could io closed by the sum WBW i
would In obtained in this manner.
After leaving the borders of th
United States, probably at Bl Pit,
the first section of the
railway is across Mexico, from north
government
to south. The Mexican
has had before it for years this pr
Ject of building a line of railway coo
neetlng Its northern and southern bos
dors. The llnal steps in this pOllCI
the eonsli netlon of tlie Vera Cru
nnd Picnic, tlie Tehuantepec nattloi
known as the Pan-Aand the
lean. The line acros- the
front the gulf to the
rifle, hss been nearly completed am
will be ape tied early next year lor actual traffic. With the completion .
certain lines in Mexico Within a y a
thinks tiler.
the railway committee
win ie throii.rh railway communktj- (
:
II..., i.,aiv,.,.n
iiatem.ila and N. u
v.,rU eilv. a distance of 3, 170 mil
iiiiateinaia is the next country through
will pass,
which the
salvador ami Honduras.
no next
Salvador and Honduras
bul neither of these countries has pro
railway OOnStFUCtlor
gieMsed far In
Nearly all of the other govornmcnl
inve detailed reports, but with regai"
to Salvador" and Honduras it is know n
nnlv Hiil Ihe further construction of
.. .o'.....
u
eolinlrlcs. will a
lii Ihnue
would tilt an Important gap, la delayed
o, on the extension of the Guatemalan
system on the north and that of Ni
I'll Itll the south. When (his ha
beefi done Salvador and Honduras will
II,. ii share.
In Nicaragua the government his
..i.,..,, ,..,iw.,.uuloiej for Ihe const I'licl lie
of a line between Managua and Mata
o.i.i.i nuil work on the surveys has al
leadv begun. This Is an important IIiik
in the long chain, as the line goo
ii. .. a..... wIum ii will meet that com
lug down from Mexico through Cuati
tv
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full lineof AdeleRitcliieBelts
in silk, leather and wash malcriáis always in stock.
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lilsn carry
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full line always in stock in
cotton, wool and silk.

of

Waists

no
introduc

n e e d

tion

once used

We always carry in stock a full
range of Reed's Lansdowne, and

no others
will an
swer.

the

none are genuine without the
on Selvage.
above trade-mar-

fashion journals

know there is none
better. A full line
is always in stock'.

and
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cause if

ev-

r t

n

.'MEM

for Children

l'ATKN'

INVISIBLE BYES
aa.l SPRING HOOKS

URANO

introduction as
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No. asm,

Supporters

always in stock

full line of colors and sizes
always to be found in stock.

ill' (rouble.

No Buttons

iKeru's Hose

found in stock in a full rane
of colors and in all gradeé,

C

found in
our sloe k

line of every

Gilbert's Linings are always to

s

irsiNTHElKIANbLL

Cravenettcd Swan and Vassar
Goods alMARKV ways to be

F
"

Prelstley
Blk Dross
(Joods and

no-deitie-

first at The Economist

Rubens Infant Shirt

W

stock,

In fact you totll albuays ftnd

COPYRIGHTED

All sizes in stock always
ChalTee'sSilk Dress
Wash Braid

1905'

Always in stock in

Péatberbone is known wherever
dresses are worn. A full line of
all kinds of Peatherbone, in all
colors, always in stock.

is I he only liraltled lirnlil
nil 111,' imirl.rt Millultli' tor
a silk, woolen or cotton
dress A full Un of eolofH
k.
hIwii? In i

all sizes and all

colors, per b0X...25c

Aercel Wash Cloths
always in stock
5c each.

Cornfield

Sh ields

3

'IV'
The New

Safety

Pt.

All rtWJ in

VERITAS

itOCik

THE SAFETY PIN THAT CANT PULL OPEN

i

mitin

SEE, IMA!

EYE
HERE

known wherever
knitting in yarn is

-

done, and stands for
the best in Shetland

1

conforenoi
uiii
the
in IIA9 Costa Itlca. the next Cfluntl
will
it.... ....rh tt'hleh ih..
I ravel,
has constructed 142 mlloa
railroad, making a total In the
of 304 miles.
p.ixslni' from Central America. Ih
lean toutliiucs on Its way in- it
..! tl,
tritlneltt to the south. I'olloW- lio,, trnversinit regions of un
ufvaiih. It will nuss through
Colombia, Ecuador. Peru, llollvlu ami
then Inti the Argentine republic. Tlie
project does not ronflnn Itself to tho
construction of Ihlu main trunk Hut,

nrNC A

DOUBLE ABSORBE NT,

WILL ADSORD MORE MOISTURE

etitl;-countr-

im

"fc-

THAN

i

ANY SHIELD MADE-

La Grecque Tai lored
Underwear
in Htock
tor Women
In nil cuín hi nnt Ions ami In
wpnrate mu nu nt. Made of
the lineal Iiiiik lotli.

OlC

This trade mark is

A

Wecarrya full lineof ForestMills
twin by LOCK

SAFETY PIN CQ stlouisusa-

Underwear for Women & Children
Summer, fall and winter weight

and (lermantown
yarns. Complete
line in stock always

c
We

Oilcloth

carry only the Standard
make of Table Oil Cloth

WE CAN GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE MENTIONED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF DISSATISFIED.
MORE CAN WE DO FOR YOU? ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE ON THESE GOODS BECAUSE

WMKItlOINQ AUO.4

3
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

P AGTC Tom.

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC

MORNING JOURNAL'.
BASEBALL

NATIVE GOES TO

NATIONAL,
At New York
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IV

Pittsburg

USE FERRIES

SOCORRO

III THE DESERT
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Roaring Waters of Saltón Sea Louis G. Jimenez Arrested Here
on Telegram From Gem City
Have Forced Railroad Back
No
Placed in Charge of Mountto Where it Can Go
ed Policeman,
Further.
,
c
MAN WHO LOST AT

POKER MAKES

A KICK

m
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Oar Display and Sale..,

THIS WEEK ONLY.

She cam
If she will

100 Doz. Neckties

to-da-

n

CO-Roo-

ms

m

six-roo- m

h,

JALB jrjnELP WANTED.
WANTED Good milker. B eaem.de
Dairy, 1902 N. Fourth st.
tf
WANTED Man to work in milk
room; must know the meaning of
cleanliness. A slight knowledge of
steam boilers preferred. Matthew's
Jersey Dairy.
tf
WANTED. Young man, grocery
clerk and meat cutter, desires position
or would do other work. Address J.
P., Journal.
ai2
WANTED
Four bellboys at th
Alvarado, not under 14 years old.
tf
WANTED A first-clabarber at
Gallup, New Mexico.
Guarantee $1S
per week, at Page hotel. Address
Robert J. Burk.
WANTED A hustler to take orders
for "Spencer's seedles apple trees."
Easy work. Call at 124 S. Walter st..
or at office of George W. Stubbs for
full Information.
tf
WANTED First-clas- s
bookkeeoer;
one familiar with Spanish-speakin- g
people preferred. Address A. H. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestlo
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Sliver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
WANTEDCook anil waitress for
Camp Glencoe, Hear Canyon. Apply at
once at O'Rielly's drug store.
WANTED. A woman to do house
work. Bezemek Da iry, 1902 N. 4th.
WANTED A middle-age- d
woman
to do kitchen work only. Good wages,
Give references. Address T., Journal
ss

office.

tf

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

five-roo- m

attorneys.

first-clas-

m

Gold ave.

FOR RENT Four rooms,
suitable for any purpose, 110 S. Second st. Albuquerque Pressed Brick &
Tile Co,, for keys.
FOR RENT Modern housekeepsi 1
ing rooms. 42.1 S. High st.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
large front rooms in Garcia building
Fifth and Railroad; reasonable rent to
permanent people. Apply afternoons, tf
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
electric light and bath, private entrance; no Invalids taken, 607 N
Fourth st.
FOR RENT-N-. furnished room. 21H
Seventh st.
modern
FOR RENT.
house. Dr. E. N. Wilson, 406 8.
tf
Arno.
house,
FOR RENT One
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
tf
116 W. Coal.
double
FOR RENT One
W.
house, furnished or unfurnished.
V. Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
if
furnishFOR RENT Three-roo106 s. Broadway.
ed house.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av.
room;
Furnished
FOR RENT
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
f
713 W. Silver ave.
FOR RENT-- Furnished room. 612
tf
Second st.
FOR RENT Storage room. E. W
Fee, 602 B, First st.
Pleasant furnished
FOR RENV
tf
rooms at 315 S. Third st.

R W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.

Office In First National bank building. Albuquerque. N. M.

PHYSICIANS.

s,

Fu-trel-

m

N.

WANTED.
pony.
Apply

WANTED.
To buy

Emmons'

DR. R. L. HUST
N.
Room

T- - Arlmllo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Htch TTVa.
auency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
n. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones
DR, J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuouerque. N.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeen.
8.

J0.JjLJYhlUngBleck.

DR. W. G. SHADRACI1
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat

Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
Hours !'.JoL2jrLtl1.30o B p. na.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comuunv.
Automatic Phone 2T2: Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite Gol.
den Rule. Office hours, 8: SO a. m. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 D. m. Automatic telephone 462.
Appointments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Learnard and Llndemann.
ARCIIITECTST"
.
F. W.

SPENCER""

WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlna.
Both 'Phones.
V. O.

"CIVIL EGINEEite.

J. R. FAKWELL
Civil Engineer.
cheat) saddle Ropm 23,, N. T. Arniijo building.

Furniture

i AUIÜIITAKJKRS.
BORDERS- Typewriters to repair.
Clty Undertaker.
repairer for next fif niacK or white hearse. IK nn Com- teen days. Satisfaction guaranteed or merclal Club Rulldlng. Auto telephone
no charges made. Machine supplied i 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque'
free while your machine is In the New Mexic i.
a
shop. Drop us a postal card or
JBAKElJiJE8.
Colo. Black 215-- 2 and we will
BREAD P1MS Afn "7TwarZXr
send lor macnine. ttamsay s
ttvered to any oart of the city, wed-dln401 W. Railroad ave.
cakes a specialty;
Plonee?
WANTED" A cook at 1023 W. Raila SVN Railing.

store.
WANTED
Have llrst-cla-

A.

'

tele-phon-

iype-writoriu-

road avenue.
;n
money
WANTED To loan
amounts to suit borrower. Jumes F
Brown, Room 14, First National Rank
If
building.
LOST.
LOST

black milch goat
Apply Fair Play etc
A

reward.
N. Fourth st.

i."1

as

taMk

Flr!

street

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS.

A

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds

Auto Phone 328 911 U 8 ' '
,
your system Ot keeping accounts in
rUH oALE.
2 --Story brickbound books to the use ot loose leaf i". 700
hith
advantages,
cellar, electric lights cam.ni
methods. You know the
.iv.
on
styles
highland!, close In.
We make all sizes and
Let's
12,160
over.
brink: heth aiMta
talk it
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras
H. S. Iilthgow & Co.,
close
In.
Building
Journal
Bookbinders.
$2,000
new brick cottage;
Nf.
Eighth st. adobe outbuildings
NOW IS TDK TIME TO STOCK
YOUR COAL.
modern brick r.,,ii..J.
'loo,,lc "hts; good location.
We are now supplying our custobrick cottage; batii
mers with both hard and soft coal
electric lights; N. Second St.; )I0
at the summer price for Stocking
cash, balance on time nt I nnn
purposes. This price will continue
brick cottage
effect until September 1, when the Í l.xr.o
good
,'rwi
lights, lot 50x142. In
laKe advantage
price advances.
ih
i,ii)u
brick cottage, well
this opportunity while ot lasts.
juoi,
caguin street.
W. II. HAIIN .V CO.
14,000 Two good
houses, 6 lots
shade trees, room for two more
Albuquerque Bowling Alleys.
cloKe
N
Slxt' street.
orn8eBr:
Enter the competitive high score .o ,50
modern adobe, well
contest. Prizes awarded August 2Uth
built, nicely finished, large grounds
to highest rollers.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT It EE It Z,200
frame dwelling, oa
DRUG
STORE.
AT WALTON'S
corner close In, lot 76x142. fine
Bnaue trees.
A fine piece of business property
for
sale
Some good ranches fer sale
close te
city.
12,600
brick cottage
bath.
we,ctri? "hta- barn, corner lot. 60s
Second street.
$1,300
frame, new,
hade trees, city water, high bsrn.
loca
t" on.
New
Always In Slock
end Second $2,000
cottage.
frame
Rent
Hand Machines for Sale
bath.
etc.: ft. Arno atrsat
or Excluingc.
11,000
frame cottage, hath.
easy tp"n- rl1 SfSS1 Cl,,SP
double houses, close in. In.
AGENTS FOR
come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
6 per cent.
UNDERWOOD
$2,600
frame, bath.
trees, shrubbery, lot electrU
lights,
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
76x141.
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
M ACHI N E S R E PAIRED
Arno st
Money to Loan on Good Real
at low Ratee of Interest
STOCK OF TYPEA COMPLETE
A Money Saving Event.
WRITER RIBBONS AND
On Thursday, August 9th, the GolSUPPLIES.
den Rule Dry Goods Co., will start
their famous Cash Clearance Salo;
you know what these sales mean. A
great money saving event for you.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
Don't fsll to come. Rae our two-paad In this paper, for bargains.
401 W. RaUkuad Avenue, Albuquerque
-

Bought by Simon Stern in New York last week, and
conceded by him to be the rarest bargain in Ties
he has ever bought
The lot includes values as
high as $1.00, All the fashions are new, and
the styles the very latest.

;

i

,

These

Four-in-ha-

Ties on sale now at

nd

1

Magnolia
Balm

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 and as high as 1200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods ta remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 ;nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S
est Hal, road Avenue.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Two good milch cow?.
R. S. Elwood, 909 X Eleventh st.
FOB SALE One steam automobile
powin good order, runabout,
er, cost $1,000; will sell for $400. Address ('. F. Mosher, 120 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Four-roomodern
FOB SALE
bungalow. T. E. Gargan, 507 N.
Twelfth st.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house, over Farr's market, S. Second
street.
FOR SALE Fine saddle pony. C
W. Hunter, corner Broadway and Copper.
FOR SALE Elegant Knabe piano
in perfect condition. Apply at 512 S.
Broadway, between 4 and 7 p. m.
FOR SALE Good strong buggy,
419 Divine's
Fourteenth and
Railroad.
FOR SALE OR LEASE Sheep
range; grass knee-higand green as
a meadow; unfailing water; patented
lands; located in Sierra county. Address C. C. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hnp"-'P- B
at Alnuuuertyje Carriage Co.
FOR KENT.
hou.-- r
FOR RENT One
s
repair, 721 S. Fifth st.;
In
hous
reasonable. One four-roonear shops, and outbuildings, $12. Inquire of Wootton & Myer, 101 tt w

Good Old Summer Time
Is the best season in which to change

-

Hagan's

Money to Loan
Furniture.

On

tr

sta-llo-

j

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

ss

-

vlr-Ib- c.

0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
3
8 1
Chicago
1
6 2
New York
Batteries
Walsh and Sullivan,
Orth and Klelnow.
R. H. E.
At Detroit
2
9
3
Detroit
1
8
4
Boston
Batteries Eubanks and Payne;
Winter, Armstrong and Peterson.
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
5 0
1
St. Louis
0 5 1
Philadelphia
Batteries Powell and O'Connor;
Wad-dellBender and Schreck.
Washington-Clevelan- d
At
Cleveland
board has much to do with success or
game postponed on account of
but in the case of the minia- rain.
THE
YACR T failure,
ture yachts all seamanship Is a matter antedating the races, for when th:
WRSTERN LEAGUE.
starting gun is fired and the boats nr?
At Lincoln
R H. ft.
4
away
0
0
off and
each boat must attend Lincoln
0
2
1
own
to its
sailing.
Omaha
THING
Batteries Eyler and Zlnran, Mc"
Usually the races are sailed on a
straightaway course, but a race on a Kay and Gondlng.
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
triangular course Is not impossible,
Batteries Olllen and Dexter, Minor
even for the manli
yacht. In this
event a man is stationed at each turn- and Renlcker.
At Denver
R. H. E.
ing point, to trim the sails for tacking.
fi
7
.,
5
The triangular race, of course, Is much DenverCity
3
22
20
more exciting than the straightaway, Sioux
Adama, Engle, Zalusky
and also much more amusing. Some andBatteries
Welgardt; Corbett and Hess.
times the little yachts butt Into each
now
one
other,
capsizes
and
an
in
then
First Exhibition
This Country
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
again one of them will take a sudden
At Louisville
Will Be Given During the shoot and get far out of the course.
IT
Louisville
To sail one of these yachts success- Minneapolis
9
fully
requires
a
high
quality
seaof
TerComing Jamestown
At Toledo First game:
manship on the part of the navigator, Milwaukee
5
6
and therein lies the interest of such a Toledo .
centennial Exposition,
contest to the scientific person. While
Second game:
8
to the eye nf the layman, viewing the Milwaukee
1
race from shore,
may appear ta Toledo
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 10. It is proba- be a good deal there
At Columbus
of haphazard about
0
ble that the "manlcss yacht" will at- the affair, there Is In fact a consider- Columbus
6
tract a great ileal of attention and able amount of "science." Shifting Kansas City
At Indianapolis
give pleasure to thousands
at tic breezes, of course, cannot be taken in2
Jamestown exposition next year. Chief to account, and the sudden little Indianapolis
4
It. H. Sexton of the department of squalls which sometimes occur play St. Paul
congresses and special events is In havoc with a race; but on the whole
m
correspondence with persons interest these miniature yacht races are quit
'I in the racing of little yachts, built interesting
even to the
'GOOD THINGS TO EAT."
on the models of the regular racing observer, and they alwavs furnish
craft, which are too small to carry a amusement as well as thrill.
Home Cooking Department.
t Is the hope of the Jamestown cx- ciew and are sailed without anybody
aboard. This novel sport Is quite pop-- 1 position officials that a large fleet of
POTATO SALAD.
ular on English waterways and also atjmanless yachts may be assembled up- BOILED TONGUES,
The Scoten on the exposition waters, comprising
fiOlntS In New England.
BOILED CORN BEEF,
people likewise indulge in It.
models of noted American racing
VEAL LOAF.
There is in Scotland an association yachts and European craft as well.
COTTAGE cheese (Orders
for miniature yacht racing Which has Leaving aside the racing, these little
taken for Monday.)
developed the sport to a high degree yachts will bo interesting to students
BOILED HAM.
of merit. Little yachts, not more than of yacht architecture and to the great
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
six feet long, exactly conforming to body of exposition visitors
particu
CERVALET SAUSAGE,
S
the models of the famous craft that larly those from Inland places, who
SALAMI SAUSAGE,
nave engaged in the international cup have had no previous opportunity to
IMPORTED
SWISS CHEESE.
races for many years past, arc entered inspect a yacht built upon proper lines.
I5RICK CHEESE,
the contests. Baoh yachtsman han- The Jamestown exposition will oe
EDAM CHEESE.
dies his craft just as cock fighting en the scene of the greatest series of mathusiasts handle their chic kens. Tht rine maneuvers ever witnessed In the
We will have a large assortyacht, like the rooster, is first put into world, There Will be races between
ment oí
things to eat Satprime condition and then just turned steam and sailing yachts, between the
urday. Call ami see our line.
loose to light for Itself.
With sails new motor boats and other types of
Everything kept in glass cages
trimmed nnd all things shipshapi water cratt. aim in the event of sucfrom the Mies ami 11st.
tiny
each
craft sails with the breeze, cess in securing the nianless yacht flowhile the gdmrlng admirals and com- tilla these novel contests will add to
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO..
modores stand on shore and anxiously the general interest.
watch the progress of the race.
"Good Things to Eat.
In the big yacht race the manageEAT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
ment of the yachts by the men on BREAD.
tf
kl

Luis C!. Jtminez was arreste here
yesterday by Acting Marshal Kennedy
on the strength of a telegram received here from Deputy Sheriff A. C.
Torres, of Socorro, who stated that
Jiminez was badly wanted in that
city on a robbery charge and that a
warrant was out for his arrest. As
Itanger Dudley and Lieutenant Cipriano Haca were going soutli the prisoner wus placed in their charge. The
particular offense with which the
prisoner was charged was not stateJ
in the telegram.
Hoar.
Loser Make!
There was more or less of mild excitement on Railroad avenue about
midnight last night when a stranger
who had lost as he claimed fifteen
dollars in a poker game, complained
to the police and attempted to get his
wife to go Ifaand retrieve Ills loss, lie
was askeij by the police if he had
been compelled In any way to go in
anil enter the poker game and the of- lifers Inquired if he was of age. He
had to give an affirmative answer to
both questions and after he and his
eonsort had aired their grievances to
a small crowd on the street they
to say nothing more about the
matter, others who were in the St.
Elmo alleged that the stranger, who
would not give his name, lost only five
dollars in the game.
The "roar" he put up sounded as If
he had lost five hundred.
An old woman walking with a
crutch, and a man who accompanied
her. both of whom blew into the city
yesterday morning, were arrested last
night for drunkenness and on suspi-cto- n
of being professional
beggars.
When the procession started for the
ICE MAN TRIES TO
city lockup the old lady started off Rt
a lively pace that her consort
WALK THOUGH THE AIR such
cried "Hold on. Ma. I'm coming:" anil
the trio caused a good deal of amusement when a policeman escorted
Apodara Falta From Top of a r
them to the Juagado. The old lady
ser ami Breaks u Rib.
had previously raised a considerable
disturbance by administering a beating to her companion with her crutch
"How would you like to be the I
which she wielded with remarkable
man?" Is the question one C. Apodara energy for a lady of her age and supIs mournfully asking Ills friends today, posed physical infirmities.
Apodara is a freight handier employed
In the Santa Fe yards upon whom
Dnn'l He Hltic.
has devolved the pleasant duty for and lose all interest when help b
the last few days of Icing "freezers' within reach. Herblne will mak.
down at the ice house in the railroad th it liver perform Its duties properly.
wards. Yesterdav mornins while en- J. H. Vaughn.
Elba. Ala
writes
gaged In shoving the big cakes of
"Itelng n constant
sufferer from
coolness Into the tops of the cars Constipation nnd a disordered liver.
Apodaca's foot slipped and he fell I havo found Herblne to be the best
from the top of the car to the ground medicine, for these troubles, on the
snapping a rib and otherwise bruis- market.
I have used It constantly.
ing himself. A physlelHn was Imme- I believe It to be the best medicine
diately summoned and attended the of Its kind, and I wish all sufferer
Injured man. who was taken to his from th
to know the
troubles
iioine anu Is reported getting along good Herblne has done me.
Sold by
Well.
J. H. O'RIclly Co.
'Make liny While the Sun Shines.
There Is a lesson in the work of th" OBJECT TO SHOOTING
thrifty farmer.
He knows that th )
ON THEIR PREMISE
bright sunshine may last hut one day
and he prepares for the showers
which are so liable to follow. So it
should be with every household. Dys- Rural Residents Threaten tu Prose
entery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus
cute Careless llantén for
may attack some member of the
Seining Slock.
warning.
boms without
Chamberlln's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which Is the best known mediRural residents living In the encine for these diseases, should always virons of Albuquerque in the valley
be kept at hand, as Immediate treat- south of tin- city complain thai in
careless
ment ,. necessary, and delay may spite of repeated warnings
prove fatal. For sale by all druggists. hunters continue to promiscuously
discharge file arms in their pasture
lots and close to their houses withHE
WAS JUST
CLAIMED
out regard to the feelings of the farmers, their stock or their chickens
A P0' ORPHAN BOY Cattle In the pastures near the stockyards. th,y allege. get scared by the!
shooting and break through fences
I 1,011
taught Tl jlSJg to Get
ua and stampede across the country', entailing endless trouble and expense!
Miii
auk (.its Good Sweating
On the part of their owners.
Accordfor lib Pains.
ing to the aggrieved citizens the post
ing of signs does no good and they
are determined to stop the practice If
A long. slim, ragged looking colIt even becomes
necessary to invoke,
ored Individual, giving his name us the law and prosecute the offenders!
n
Jackson, was caught at the local
fire arms In the vi' for discharging
thfl other night "dead to rights
cinity of a settlement.
In the act of stealing a trunk off .1
baggage tru' k and expressing the
same down the line to El Paso Willi
the evident intention of following the
link In person soon. The coon, who
Mas a young fellow, was taken in
charge by the depot master and sev-- 1
eral other officials at the local sta- -i
Hon and ;rlvun a sweating that he will
remember, He was so badly geared
when It was over that he turned positively pale and was finally alowed
to go free upon his promise to get on;
of town without delav, which he evi-- ,
deuliy did.
Deed, hyuh'S my right hand to
It is possible for every woman
OnWd ah didn't never mean to
what didn't belong to me," ol BjMeVratcly gixwl health to possess
said the negro, rolling his eyes and
extendinghis
palm
heavenward. thcclhcf attributed beaut jf a spotless
Mi's only a DO orphan boy. Ah neb-- !
ei had no fat hah ner mothah twel Ah ami dear complexion.
wus sebea year old and now they both
If you care nt all fur beauty, if you
sai dald. Dead) genTmen, Ah elah'l
to Gawd Ah neber stole dat trunk. want your skin to
soft, clear and
Hyuh's my right hand "
if
velvety,
it
look fresh and
you
to
want
Nev-- r
right
mind the
hand," said'
the station master as the negro youthful und feel fresh uml comfortable,
launched Into another flood of tear-- 1
ful eloquence. And then followed a just use
catechism which brought out of Mister Jackson one of the most marvel
"Us creations of the fancy ever heard
In Albuquerque.
The negro said hv
was selling bicycles for a Denver
Arm. which was Just "tryln" him";
that he was given handsome commissions on his simple announcement to
the firm that he hi lleved a certain
man might buy a wheel; that he was
furnished a wheel free by the generous firm; that often he didn't
expenses In a business way. but mnke
that
the firm made that all right In Its
benevolent desire o get him started
In the world and seo him happy. The
negro accompanied the recital with once n day. You will both ace and feel
much rolling of the eyeballs
gesthe delightful effect at once. It will
ticulating and the weird fairy and
tale
he
spun from th- web of his Imagination
clear
the sweat glands of gfl oily impurIn response to rather pointed questions from the officer was well worth ities and render your complexion fresh
hearing.
Finally, after painting an and wholesome.
Get n bottle
affecting p, tore of the sorrnu...
nA
Bufferings of himself and uncestors
nnd prove its merit on your own face,
generations back and the
of his dead mother, and beseech - neck, arms and hnnds.
fluency, arm promising by all
the book of the prophets never to
10 11 again he was released.
When
a
ne whs making an ernry flf- all UoUi luHalu Li i'
"Sil
i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMKHTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

H. E.

2
1
New York
Batteries Leever and Gibson, Taylor, Wlltse and Bowerman.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
0 3 4
Brooklyn
1
2 4
Chicago
Moran,
Brown and
Batteries
Strlcklett and Berger.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
7
4
0
Cincinnati
6
2
1
Philadelphia
Batteries Ewjng and Schlei; Lush,
Roy and Dooin.
R. H. E.
At Boston
T
1
2
St. Louis
0
6 6
Boston
Marshall,
Batteries Beebe and
Linaman and Needham.

OK

TCH

According to the Toma Enterprise,
the people of 'fuma are of the opini
that before many more days have
passed transportation across the Saltón sea will have to be discontinued
ns far is It Is made- - by rail and
handled by the Southern Pacific road from Arizona to California,
will be by ferry across a part of the
troublesome body of water. The article discussing the situation says:
It Is no' unlikely that In a very few
weeks at most communication between Arizona and the coast by the
Southern Pacific route will be shut
off entirely for a time, nobody can
foretell how long. Railroad men report that the water of the Saltón Be
has been steadily rising toward the
higher
on
new track, constructed
ground last winter, until now it Is
within six feet of the rails In some
places. At one point the road runs
OVW B newly mad'1 high till, and the
trainmen have orders to run very
lowly over this point.
The Southern Pacific has been driven Mlok with Its tracks until It stands.
M it were, with Its back against the
rocky hills. Another retreat means
taking rhe track Into a rocky foothill
country, where the line of the road
must run across deep gullies and high
ruggpd hills. Building In such a country will be expensive anil slow.
It is the belief of practical rairoad
men that another new track cannot
he constructed nor the Imperial Intake
from the Colorado stopped In time to
prevent the Interruption of communication over the present roadbed.
Then the Southern Pacific may resort to some scheme of transferring
passengers by ferry on Saltón sea,
and freight traffic may have to be
suspended. The Southern Pacific officers are much worried these days.

Saturday. August 11, 19M.

35c

3 for $1.00

RAMSAY'S

Typewrite rum

Bow Ties and String Ties, worth 25c each

2

for

25

Cents

Simon
Stern
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

-
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Saturday, Angus
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Mr

YOUNG

Girl

ld

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on

HI

Disap
pears After Breaking Into
Paternal Home and Stealing
Fifteen Dollars,

Fifteen-Year-O-

$25 to $150

50 x 142 feet

Will End

111 WENT

)

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

The Dull Season

JUST TOOK HER
CLOTHES

r AGF. nvF.

THE KLfeUQUEEQUE MORNING JOURNAC.

IK.

LEVEL!

each

With the End

50 x J 42 feet

Summer Real
Estate in

NO INTEREST

$5.00 a month

of

University
HIGH!

COOL!

DRY!

Heights will Boom

September First

University Heights Improvement Company
119

South Second Street

ANY ONE WHO FINDS

HER PLEASE RETURN
The parents find relativos of Mary
Morlno, 16 years of age. tall and slender, are busily searching
for tha
young lady, who left home Thursday
night for parts unknown,
without
leaving any clew as to her futuro
plans or Itinerary. The young lady,
who has made attempts to leave her
home before, hid among the (lowers
in the garden until a favorable moment when all the members of the
family had gone down town leaving
the house locked. Miss Mary then
got an ax, broke down the door, entered the house, gathered together nil
her clothes, appropriated fifteen dollars, which was all the cash she could
find In the house, and absconded.
When her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Q. Morino, came home
and found what she had done they at
once instituted a thorough search but
Were able to find absolutely no clew
to the direction or manner of the
y
young lady's
or whether she
was alone or accompanied.
Mr. Molino is a well known stone cutter.
The police have been notified to look
nut for the girl as her parents ar
alarmed about her. She is young and
inexperienced and it is feared she may
come to some harm if she starts wandering around the country by herself.
Any one who finds her is asked to
report at the home of her parents on
Cupper avenue In the Hlglandj or ot
the home of A. Parenti, corner of
Fourth street and Tijeras avenue.

CHIZEH SOLDIERY OLD TIMER

PASSES OFFICIAL CALL FOR

FINANCE

A ND

Wall

SMALLFB COAL BILLS will be
the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us now. For
the month of August we will sell
coal for stocking purposes at the
rate, both hard and soft
summer
Do not fail to take advantage
coal.
of this oportunlty as the price advances Seutember 1.
W. II. HAHN & CO.

COMMERCE.

Street.

SEE..

Today's stock
market was held suspended between
influences of the rising rates for
OF the
ROME
AWAY
call money and the extraordinary
figures of the government's report on
the condition of the great cereal crop.
The
Closing quotations:
EAT JAFFA'S KHACK (BEAM
101
Amalgamated Copper
THE DEMOCRATS
EAR CI1Y
MAKE
f
BREAD.
135
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254 U
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92
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The detachments of the National
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Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Al O. Field, the well known min- - at the Texas capital. According to all eral decline for some years, past. He ed States, and for the transaction of
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reports received their behavior has
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business
slrel, gets off the following and
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it as a good Indian's prayer: been excellent and they have dis- man and at one time was quite Weal-th- fore said convention.
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"O powers that be, make me suffi-- l played an aptness in the field which
and Hogs the Biggest MarcirCattle
For
being in fairly comfortable
lias challenged the admiration of the
are entitled to representation ill said
cient to my own occasions.
ket Price Is Paid. ,.
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regulars. A dispatch from Austin cumstances at the time of his death. convention
as follows:
"Teach me to know and to observo says:
He owned a ranch at Candelarias and
New York, Aug. 10. Copper was
County.
Delegates. higher
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the
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trrfUlíuti
market,
3,000;
JIW
and bakery in the city. Always fresh lderness anew, have trekked west into nent cure for dandruff until the dis- of the respectivecountles are requested steers, $4.00(fi 6.1 5; southern
gSb 1 D.t 14 minufe.
of in ii cutid iiitiiiibrapn.
steers,
I'oaUgtoB.
nuil t.ot Mina
BREAD
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PtJnlena,
to
and good at
bold
primaries
convencounty
l'rat
and
New-lirecity
new
in
states.
's
the
the
covery of a preparation called
tt.S5O4.B0; southern cows, 13.000
KnTHEÍVMSCHEMKAtuO. flit or
ti,
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
Another strain of tremendous imHerplclde, Which destroys tile tions at the earliest date, possible, to 3.25; native cows and heifers, $2.40
Vgft, ClNUKNi'I.OHH ftol4 by OrutvlftU,
"Good Things to Eat."
portance in the national liber is that dandruff germ. Destroy the cause, the the cud that full representation from fa 4.50; bulls, $2.00ii3.50;
calves,
or tent In ;.Ihíu wnppar
of the socaiicd "southern yankee," the effect will cease to exist. Kill the every county may be In attendance at $2.50ii 5.75; western fed steers. $3.50
On
FREE! FREE!!
it I hfVttlH
southern man born and reared, who dandruff germ and you'll have no dan- said convention.
fii 6.00; western
fed rows, $2.00 i TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
RACING,
TRACTION has that splendid energy and instant druff , no Itching scalp, no falling hair.
HOUSE
All democrats and citizens Irrespec- 4.25.
readiness to adapt Itself to new condi- Sold by leading druggists. Send Pie. tive of past party affiliation who bePARK, SUNDAY.
market,
3.000;
Sheep receipts,
tions and meet new demands that in stamps for sample to The HerplCld lieve in an honest and economical ad strong. Muttons, $4.25(10 5.50; lambs,
íí
always
been held to Character Co.,
Mrs. Wilson's is the place to get have
7.60; range wethers, $4.50(íí
Detroit, Mich. n. n. Brlggi tt ministration of public affairs are re- $6.00
your materials for your holiday gift:'. Ize the typical American. Set such a Co.,
quested to participate in said primari- 6.00; fed ewes, $4.00 0
agents.
special
on
a
man
down
isle
desert
will
he
and
New linens, silks, scrims, hardawger
es, and to send representative citizens
Wholesale Flour anil Feed
Clüeago Uve Stock.
Cloth, pilgrim
cloth, and stamping soon ahave all the comforts of a home
of the respective counties as delegates
government.
DEALER
and
decent
receipts,
10.
Aug.
Chicago,
Cattlo
to said convention.
done to order. 224 West Gold ave.
Of such st'ock the "Arizona and
firm.
2,000; market,
Common to
CBIST,
Attest:
II.
J.
Nev, Mexico
GOOD
TO
THINGS
EAT.
boys" at the Austin
Empress, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
prime steers, $3.75(ii)6.60; cows, $2.85
EAT JAFFA'S KRACK CI SEAM maneuvers
CHAS F. BARLEY,
Chairman.
come.
arc
have
They
bulls,
"North Star" and "Moun5.35;
"Blanco,"
(ÍÍ4.70;
heifers,
$2.60
0
If
BBF.AD.
Secretary.
westerners now,
Bakery Department.
have
but they
$3.00(fi7.00;
calves,
$2.00W4.50;
tain ROM" Flour at wholesale. Alfalfa,
brought their southern love of horseKansas and Native Bay,
stockers and feeders, $2.604.00.
Night Work Is Expensive.
manship and outdoors, their northern
Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
CREAM PPFFS.
8.000; market,
Sheep receipts,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled mechanical Ingenuity and
During the hot weather of the sum- steady. Sheep, t4.tt0t.7Kj yearlings,
Independent
CHOCOLATE IX'LUBIX
White ami Bed Bran.
blanks and books do away with night thinking along with them through the
mer months the first unnatural loose- IMO0MC; lambs, $6.00(ii7.75.
GERMAN APPLE CAKE.
Re Slock and Poultry Food.
work, because those systems simplify generations.
It Is no wonder that
ness of a child's bowels should haw
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
GERMAN C I N N A M O N
and condense the old style of book- they "astonish the regular army offiSt. Imuls Wool.
Immediate attention, so as to check
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
CAKE.
keeping. We are equipped to manu- cers by their soldierly looks and
the disease before It becomes serious.
Bone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
St. Louis. Aug. 10. Wool market,
GERMAN CINNAMON
They
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
have' gone through
AH that Is necessary Is a few doses steady; unchanged.
other Stock and Poultry Food.
BOLLS,
and do all kinds of special ruling and that best "school of the soldier." the
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKES
school of disciplined
binding.
Bemedy followed by a
Diarrhoea
TIIE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD
OOCOAN1
LAYER cake,
114 W. Copper Ave
IT. S. Litligow & Co..
dose of castor oil to cleanse the sys- AND (TRIOl'S PKOPLF. SO Til FRF. Auto. Phone 626.
COCOAM T KISSES,
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
Journal P.uilding.
Bookbinders.
HAVE
STII.I;
MAY
BF THOSE WHO
Rev, M. O. Stockland, Pastor
tem.
CHOCOCOCO WI T AND
No one can reasonable
hope for
of the first M. E. Church. Little Falls, NOT ITBED MORNING JOURNAL
good digestion, when the bowels are
LATE I'lKIX
A Counter Proposition.
AUK
CLASSIFIED
Minn., writes: "We have used ChamDOUGHNUTS AND COOKIES.
Mr. Chas. Baldwin, 5f
Duplicating counter sales books aro constipated.
Colic,
berlain's
Cholera
Diar
and
111.,
ALL
says:
OF
KINDS.
Edwardsville,
PIES
"I suffered
needed by every retail merchant. Our
rhoea Bemedy for several years and!
BOLLS.
constipation
chronic
and
prices are right. Let us show you from
find It a very valuable remedy, es(
K
BACK
BEAM
BREAD.
stomach
troubles
several
for
s imples.
pecially for summer disorders In
years, but, thanks to Chamberlain's
H, S. Llthgnw & Co.,
Sold by all druggists.
children."
a!CO.,
JAFFA
Hullding.
GROCERY
Tablets,
am
Liver
TIIE
Stomach
and
Journal
Bookbinders.
Representing Mauger A Avery
most cured." Why not get a pack-- 1
Boston
FBEE! FREE!!
"Good Things to Eat."
If you need a carpenter, telephone agc of these tablets and get well ami
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Both Phones.
RACING,
TRACTION
HORSE
HeaaeidetL
stay well? Price 25 cents. Samples
Auto. Phono 586.
115 North First Street, with Raahe
'ARK, SUNDAY.
& Mauger, Albuquerque, N. M
free. For sale bv a orusalata.
New York, Aug. 10.
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O'RBELLY COMPANY

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL
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FEES

IIOMK-MAU-
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WALTON'S DRUG STOKE.
Mistakes Arc Costly.
Our Statement Ledger System not
only prevents many mistakes, but
saves time and worry. We know, Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be Interested If you understood the system.
Let us explain It to you. Auto 'phone
128.
i,

II.

l.l .;.

S.
...

Llthgow

n

I

Bjfiflf

BmW5i

EAT JAFFA'S

KRACK

Km

lit

and placing on display the
most complete line of Men's Clothes, Suits,
Underwear, Shirts .nd Furnishings ever
v

shown in Albuquerque

- - $18.00 to $30.00
Stein Block Co's famous Suits
- - $15.00 to $25.00
Kuppenheimer's Business Suits
.Call and See the New Goods...,
--

ML'-- I

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES.
8ealed bids will be received by the
manager of the territorial fair at his
office, Room 11, Grant block, up to
and Including August 15 for all concessions nnd privileges, both at the
fair grounds nnd the new town.the This
fair
Includes the bar privilege at
P. F. M'CANNA,
grounds.
Manager.

fl BEAD

flj

We are receiving

IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, In the
(lit.,
InrMlHnn in the vallev. about one
mile from the city limits on the Lock-- .
mart ranch. Attractive grounas anu
Also ten additional
surroundings.
rooms In contiguous cottages If 1)1deslr- X
,..1,1,... nn.l v.
..ii hi
ls
ia
J
tru.
Apply on premises or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
i

i

'

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS.
to
Is prepared
The undersigned
make trips to and from the celebrated
umi ' iinr si'i!I(;s. Anv Infor
mation desired can be secured from
George H. Moore, No. 113 West
road avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.

11

...Leading Drufiótsls

FALL CLOTHING for MEN

& Co.,

Toiirnnl

BERGER

CREAM
f

Copyright 1906, by The
of KuoMithalmar

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Copyright 1906, by Th.
Houm of Kuppnhlmf

122 S. SECOND

STREET
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DUNBAR'S
PEOPLE

Comforts

COLUMN

W. 8. BURKE, Editor.

POSER FOR MEAT EATERS.
James It. Reynolds, famous Iti the
packing house exposures,
of vegEntered a aerond-cln- s
matter nt the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M. etarianism In Washington: said
NKW TELEPHONE
M.
nder act of roñaren of March 3. 187.
"Vegetarianism Is the more logical MONEY. TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATK
AT LOW
as well as the more comely and huRATES
INTKICJC8T.
THE MOUSING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING HEDIBLICAN PAI'KIt mane dietary. Isn't It?
OP NEW MKXiro. HI I'PtHtTIVii THE PltlNCIPLES OF THE REPUB
"Vegetarianism's superiority
from
RENT.
?OR
I.1CAN PARTY AM THE TÍME AND THE METHODS OF THE UEPI'B-1JCA- the humane and logical point of view 4 room and bath, modern; Coal ave.,
was oto e indicated to me by a child
PARTY WHEN TIIF.V ARE EIGHT.
$:'3.00.
In New York.
brick, modern. North Second
Isirger circulation lliaii any other paper In New Mexico. The only paper
"While I was engaged In settlement
st. and rtoma ave. 135.90,
every clay In the year.
la New Meslco
work in New York a little child in one
house, modern. Lead avenue,
r
the classes
120.00.
The Morning Journal I not a higher circulation ratina; than la accorded of 'Why do weasked
kill lions and tigers?' 6 room house, modern. Coal avenu
to any other paper hi Albuquerque or any other dally In New Meileo." The
in. said i. tnal is because tne.
'
S3i.ii.
American Newspaper Directory.
bail lions and tigers kill the dear little
house, modem, B. .mo street
i
hcep.'
125.00.
TERMS of si nst itiiTioN.
"'Why, then,' said the child, 'don't I J room house, Lead avenue, J12.no.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5 00 we kill the butchers?" "
j
house, Broadway, $6.00.
Dally, by carrier, one month
00
house,. Lead avenue, $15.00.
room house North Fifth St., mod- CONTEMPT TO BURN.
Dally, by mall, one month
60
em, $20.00.
John Philip Sousa was condemning'
'
house North Fif!h St., $30.00.
ALBUQUERQUE:
NKW MEXICO the law that allows certain talking
machine companies to make records f
house South Third St., $20.00
his famous marches and sell them
MORNING, Al ta ST 11. ion.
SATURDAY
FOR SALE.
broadcast without paying him a single penny for th privilege.
house in Highlands, modern.
9
fine corner. $2.K00.
"I have only .contempt for such a
house In a good location
law as that," said the great bandmas$2,250.
ter. "When I think of the Injustice of
I re
it I boll over with contempt.
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
mind myself of a Washington!.!!) whi
was haled before a magistrate for1 bargain.
a
Large and small ranches for sale near
committing a nuisance.
Mfltoi TO the probability, or even the practical certainty,
f carrying; Arl- In. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
"The Washlngtonian had committed
Of the cltv.
Mgfl
no nuisance, hut nevertheless the
zona In fivor of statehood, whiili eeit i gentlemen more m
I Some fine
lots on Tijeras avenue; also
W I
Interested in N'.
Mexico política have so suddenly d la covered, an! clslnn went against him. ami he eras
on West Coal avenue,
naturally Incensed. Forgetting himself
about which they are now talking so much let us hope thai It Is he told the magistrate
what he I Houae and 3 lots on North Fourth at.,
14 rooms In a fine loc ation,
all true, and for the credit of the people of Arizona, let us try to believe it thought of him, and was fined $5 for
Lots and houses for sale in all parts if
contempt.
it all tro,e, but at the same time let us not Ioh,- sight for a single moment
1,111
"lie orodnced :i
li the city. of
land In the city limits.
of the fact that If. by any possibility it should prove to be not true, allá1 pay the line with.
The clerk took Four acres
with good house and stable, fruit
It.
his
as
drawer,
searched
and
made
statehood should full to materialize, then th character of the men we might
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
if to hand the hill hack again.
house on West Coal av.; up
have elected to the legislature would become at once a question but little
" 'I have no change.' he said.
to date,
"
'Oh, never mind about the Change,' Lot on West Gold av., near Sixth st.
if any less Important than the question of Statehood itself.
my friend. 'Keep It. I'll tak Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
If we put none but good men on the legislative ticket in all parts of the snorted
house; modern; lot 75x142 feet; fine
It out in contempt.' "
j
g 1 stable. This
cement
territory, and by both parties, in case sl:it'hood fails we shall be sure of a
property
will be sold heap If taken
THE cunten
once.
at
good tersttorlal legislature, and In case statehood succeeds It will certainly do
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the famous House nnd lot on South Second st beus no harm In the estimation of the people of the country at large to show author, clergyman and teacher of
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
bargain.
Princeton, was talking one day about
that New Mexico as territory had turned over a. new leaf, and determined
house, two blocks from
the best way for churches to raise
have no more government of the grafter, for the grufters and by the graft- money, Apropos of bazaars he said:
with two lots. House well
r
furnished. This property (s In one
"There was a canny old Scotch
ers. Indeed It would be accounted greatly to the credit of this portion of
who said one day from the pulof tho best locations in this city.
the new state. Hut if. on account of what we believe to be the certainty of pit with
a dry smile:
and Is for sale , at $r,,r, 00
any
It
oursi-lvedifference
"don't make
to concede that
statehood, we allow
'Wee), friends, the kirk stands
hoUfte ...
)ot ., Wp..
- room.
WO
,, ,nft
about the legislature," and thus consent to the choice of men who will go to Kent I.v in t d of silver, and,we asmu,
have failed to get it honestly,
Santa Fe ready and willing to ict at the bidding of the grafters, and with- e'en see now what a bazaar can do for Brick house, 7 rooms, wilh 3 lot, on
North Second etreet,
out regard for the interest of the people, we will wake Up to the fact, when us.' "
price, Í2.6G0.
permitted
mistake,
a
nnd have
fatal
It is too late, that we have made
brick house, nearly new, modA CHILD'S ODD MIND.
ern Improvementa, at $1.160, on
to be used as most serviceable tools for carrying out the very schemes
The late Henry N. P",labttry, tha
North 4th street.
famous chess player, was fond of chilof knavery and plunder which we most desire to frustrate.
house, North Fourth street,
delighted In Incidents that iand
dren
you
Believe
as much as
with 8 Iota 75 x!42 feet, near In.
"Trust In (Jod. hut keep your powder drv."
lluminate! the originality of the child
Price, 13,600.
ran of the stories about carrying Arizona, but don't take any chances on the mind.
At the Mercantile library, the haunt
Mexico.
of
legislature
New
territorial
BUSINESS CTIANCF.S.
players, Mr,
of Philadelphia chess
Oood ranches near the city for ale
Plllsbury said one day:
at
reasonable
they Fire Insurance, prices
"I cultivate children because
Mouse
THE Phoenix Onset te warns the voters of Arizona against permitting
for Rent.
at
looking
ways
new
of
nta
teach
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
their Interest In the statehood contest to cause them to neglect Important ter- tilings. They give me new points of
enl Ire charge; taken of ironertr for
residents and
ritorial affairs, and say's: "Let the voters remember that there arc other ques- view.
"1 ahoWOd a little girl an aquarium
. H. DUNBAR & CO
tions before them that should not lie forgotten In the heat of the great battle. n i
,,,,1,1 fluV, ,1... rttttfe it,,'
They should not allow themselves to be lulled Into a false state of security on
"BOW would you like to he a ,, i,, Corner Gold 4vnn. sod Third Hn--- l
Let the voters of New flshV said t
territorial matters of the most vital Importance."
" 'Not much.' .said the little girl.
Mexico take that advice to themselves. In the incitement over the statehood
" 'Why not?' I asked.
" 'lleca use,' she said. 'If you were a
contest, do not overlook the local Issues.
llttli- ll.sh your mamma wouldn't have
any lap.'
Tlip S.m Francisco Call says. "It Is summer all the time In California."
Fifty-four
degrees, during
civic PRIDE INDEED .
Your weather reports contradict that statement.
"Civic pride," said Lincoln Steffens.
the warmest part of the day, cannot be rolled summer. It would pass for the noted reform writer, "is all very
Humility, though.
very fair winter weather. In New Mexico.
well In its way.
ami discontent usually lead to better
things than pride and complacency do,
Can be prevented by railing a
A MAN who was lately a member of the legislature in Oregon, has Just and whenever I hear any man boast-- ,
some
Is
setting
physician whet) the first sympOregon
ing overmuch about his city's cxcell- been sentenced to the penitentiary of that slate.
or the civic pride a an
ence
regard
think
toms
of approaching
proper
a
showing
dtaeaa
In
good
country
example
a
other divisions of the
old resident of Peebles,
appear, get a diagnosis of, and
things.
of
Illness
eternal
man,
who regarded
for the
"To this old
prescription
foj these first
Peebles as a finer town than Paris, a
symptoms, then bring the preShakespeare's
work was one
copy
of
anti-Joistatehood
of
the
burden
IT appear at this writing that the
loa in cl. The old man read the Immorscription to our store1 and have
lie
fight will devolve upon the democrat! between now and the election to b" tal plays for the llrst time,
it filled with the- highest grade
being
on
mightily,
and
them
held in November, Blsbee, Arizona, Review.
drugs money and science can
thought
he
of
ho
them
asked what
slapped his knee and said In a loud
produce, compounded pn cl;
i
M
voice:
the physician Intended it
They're glorious
"They're
fine.
be.
should
my
surpass
expectations.
all
They far
Why, sir, there are not twenty men
in Peebles who could
have written
those plays."
fti
m THE opening of no ongre atonal amp ilgn In a quai ter of a century,
ALL FROM THE SAME CASK.
been more h.irmoiil-says the Clohe-- l temn rat. hive tin i
William Jennings Bryan, during his
sojourn in London, dined with some
ous and ent h usl i a ic than thev are at this moment.
Americans at the Savoy, In the cai"
The democrats are dh appointed at this republican unity on all overlooking
the Thames embankment.
a
on
counting
They were
the Issues, continues our St. Louis contemporary.
The talk turned to wine, and Ml.
spilt In Iowa, In Wisconsin. In Ohio and Michigan, and the absence of any- Bryan said:
"It Is of advantage, in France, to
thing of the sort has disheartened them. Democratic newspapers here nnd know
good wine, and it Is also of ad-- j
The Alvarado Pharmacy
there are beginning to see, what one of l hem says, that Onvernor Cummin vantage to know French.
"Three friends of mine, traveling nil
Stands on an "Oyster Ray platform." This Is a correct designation. It Is the
the French provinces, thought at din-- ,
Sort of I platform favored at the conference the other day between Presi- ner that they would go a little hlghoH
B. H. nrlggs A Co., Propriet crs.
in
Included
dent ttoosevelt. Speaker Cnnnoii. Campaign Committee Chairman Sherman than the vln ordinaire
First Street and Hold Ave
-l
three-franftCand,
d'hote,
(able
cottage.
their
Jtoth Phones
and other republican chieftains, which took pla.e In the president's
Oordlngiy, one ordered a bottle of AlaiIt Is an Oyster Hay platform which was adopted by the lowa republicans, gaux. The second ordered Pontet Ca-- i
end by those of Mb hlean. The same tori of a platform will be shaped by the not. The third ordered Haul Itrlon. l
"The waiter, suitably Impresas
republicans of Wisconsin and Ohio. In Ohio there are no traces this year of With
these orders, retired. J tut he indemocratic
cautiously, as he retired, left the door
the local schisms which sent enough republicans over to the
unM.--Itoil thus It maM Ih it mv three
candidate for rovernor In lIKC to elect him. There Is a fair degree of
stupeueo
irieoos ncaiii nun him- iiicii
who
Taft.
Secretary
understood
Is
that
It
that state of frequent feud.
In these terms:
order
" T.aptiste, three bottles of Hwas against the Rerrirk ticket In iyn.r., Is to speak for the Ohio state ticket
ired."
of luna.
Speaker Cannon Is to make several speeches In lowa In favor of CumON TU T.
ThM
Chancellor James It. Day was one"
mins' election, and In Indorsement of the platform on which he stands.
i.i
advising a young undergraduate
a voucher of the highe-- t possible value for Cummins' regularity nnd for Syracuse university to cultivate tact.
Is
Cummins
speak
for
will
"Hut. alas," he said, "I fear that ad
the orthodoxy of his creed. Another mnn who
supvice on .such a subject must always be
Perkins, his opponent In the convention. Still another of Cummins'
wasted, on tact the last word was
porters on the tump Is Secretary Shaw. In every 'ntc the republicans are spoken by
when he
the
see
'that
said:
In excellent shape to make a strong canvass. All republicans
" 'If tact could be bought, on'y
will
outcome in lowa will strengthen the party throughout the country. It
those already possessed of It Would
every
In
democracy.
against
the
front
a
unltel
how that the party presents
want to buy It."
one of the 38 congressional districts the republicans will he strengthened
HOT WORK.
for Men. Women and Children.
by the result at Des Moines. Nobody doubts that the republicans will retain
Oscar llammersleln was smiling ut
the
party's
and
It
I
Is
to
the
but
06.
They suit both taste and pocket,
their hold on congress In the election of
the extravagant attentions that are!
by the rich upon pet dogs
country's Interest to make the republican majority In the election as largJ Üvlsfed
book.
'they Icol, graceful, lit
present Seats In lie- spoke of the canine operations for)
us can be obtained by the utmost exertions. A few of the
canine
appciidlrlllc,
ihe
well
and
afford genuine
be lost In any case, for Ihe 112 majority chosen U.
the canine wardrobes, that have
l he house will probably
hot weather.
hi
republican can recently amazed New York, nnd then
that body In 1904 Is so abnormal In Its dimensions that no
said:
he
Rut with the tremendous
reasonably hope that It will be maintained.
"How servants hate these pampered
to be able to keep the curs! At a house where I was rallhiii
ought
Men's Canvas oxfords... $t..li
republican
the
have
they
advantages which
Is overconfldence, and one warmish day, the fat and pompous
majority up close to the 100 mark. The only danger
entered the drawing room and
Men's Viol Kid oxfords
ami lh party's newspapers all over butler
said:
the congressional campaign committee
$LS to IS.M
any
voters
keeping
feeling
you
front
this
ring,
prevent
madam?'
"'Did
to
oh
the country may lie relied
I Wish you to take
"
'Yes,
Harrison.
is
congress
in Ihe recent session of
owav from the polls. The party's record
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords..
out walking for two hours."
stump. Fldo
"Harrison frowned slightly.
in.nlrinr theme for the spellbinders In the newspapers and on the
$:t.oo to si.iMi
,'
"But Fldo won't follow me.
Oyster n.ay platform, which dis
and they will ulllhv It adequately. Iowa's
he said.
Is the sign under
Women's Canvas oxfords....
" 'Then. Harrison, jou must follow
appoints and angers the democratic campaign leaders
1908.
"
gl.50 to $2.2
In
conquer
Fldo.'
will
party
which the republican
DON'T
Women's Viol Kid Oxfords...
conquered. when your JointsGRPMRLE
ache and you sufTHK Tucson fltar does hot believe that the Hallon sea will be
:
$t.5i to $k.oo
elate-hoo- d
Ruy a bottle
fer from Rheumatism.
It Will be remembered thnt the star also predicts the adoption of Joint
of Ballard's Hnnw Linament and get
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords
by Arlxona. Rlsbee Miner.
Instant relief. A positive cure for
gg.SO tu tg.&U
Tea, and both of the gtar's predictions will come true. Neither the Sal Bheumatlsm, Burns, Cuts, Contracted
I
T
lie controlled against natural law. The Muscles, Sore Chest, etc., Mr.
can
Aflxona
of
people
Ihe
or
sea
toll
Bogy, a prominent merchant at Wilb.' low Point, T. x
Children's oxfords
says that be finds
ffelton nee Is ft fixed fact. On July 4. 1907. Arlxona and New Mexico will
$1 00 to V.' .'
Mnament
Snow
pre
best
Ballard's
the
two
slates,
these
Mark
of
union
glorious
admitted as a atate In the
all around Linament he ever used
Hold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
dictions. Tucaon Star.
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GOUft
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ampin
Blankets, Comforts, Wagon
CoVCTB, Tents, Camp Stoves mid Cooking I ienslls. in fact, everything o
make life worth living.

AVE.

Keep on the Sctfe Side

Batahlth1

J.D.EMMONS,

(or

Quarts

65c
A

Wagons

ALBCQUEBQÜE, N.

Pints

BLUE

FRONT

Both Telephones.

1 1

Planing Mill

All kinds ol mil work a
specialty. The right place

J. LOVE, Prop.
IOS S.

Auto phone 4fi

First

7 West

Railroad Avenue

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

for good work at low pi Ice

A.

J

Fresh Lot Just Received,

THE

Six-roo- m

35c

The Williams Drug o

M.

Albuquerque

ten-doll- ar

Life

Si

ide-valk-

of jVeto Mexico and Arizona

(

-

m

post-offic-

e,

To Contractors

Home office-

ml'i-Iste-

s

k

.....

our-aelv-

Much

-

I

&he Oyster 3ay Platform
t

flaring consolidated tile Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of (he latest designs and host malíes. WO are prepared lo do nil kinds of MILL
W'OKK nt n price never before
ktmppted in New Mexico.

Low

1

Shoes

le

,,

$

0U0.ÍI'.

ic

l.

Special Inducements fo Good

Men to Act

as Agents

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

MILL

COMPANY "THE

WE HAVE FOR SALE
small ranches, ranging from
three lo ten ncrcs each; all under
ditch and nndcr high state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to tho city.
We have several small Cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

Colorado

'Phone, Black 144

B. RUPPE

IS

MAKING

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

Colorado Phone, Blk 93.

;

Automatic Phone 292

Baldridge's is the Place

;
e

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

AM ROUTII

iiUST STRKKT,

ALIUJQLKItQtlE, NKW MEXICO

Avenue

Railroad

203 West

THAT

Pilsener Beer

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 2 West Gold Ave

A few

BEER

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

& MYER

W00TT0N

THOS. F, KELEHER
o I' R
R W I I, L s E 1.
HAnVFKfc
AMI SADDLES
AT SPECIAL LOW I'KICES
i'Ol: TH1HTY DAYS

c

tlk!tK

1,000.1100.00

LV

President Joshua s. Rajnolds.
VI Op Presidents
Sol. l.una, Xlhuquc! que. N. tf.j C. '. Aiiisworth,
Phoenix. Ail..; it, ,j. Palcn, Santa
n. m.
Secretary and General Manager 3, ji. o'ltielly.
Treasurer
Frank McKeeT
Attorney A. I?. McMIIlcii.
Medical Director Dr. J,
Wroth.
Executive Coimntttce M. W. Flournoy, A. B, McMUlen, Sol. Luna,
3. 11. O'RIelly, Joshua s. Raynolds.

We will be Kind M plvc estimates on anything from the mill
worl: of n home to making a
window screen and will guarnn- isatlsfnctloa.

I

,,,,

Albuquerque, Nen Mexico

-

Al TUORIZED CAPITA
CASH PAID

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

dj-a-

Barbey-d'Aurevll-

Grspe Jviice

1878

Mltchall

Th' ñZnn:,urt

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

-

--

:

Putney welch fs

L. B.

il--

i

(

Outfits,

MOUSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WE IU Y HOUSEHOLD (.OODS. 211 W. GOLB AVE.
G. NTRISEN, MANAGER.

tpDl

.Settee,

Reed Chairs, .Rockers .and
Cativa Chairs and Settees,

--

haaail

n, 190.

Saturduy, August

LITTLE STORIES

Published by the

I

MORNING JOURNAL.

W

-

Henry Concord Teaol
per set

ll:ir-Hes-

s,

$2.1.0

9

408 West Railroad Avenue
JM

TRENCH FEMALE

u

P I L L 8,

tiM. Turre!

Rctitvr f t Ri'mucuutt
rtVEII KNOWN TO FAIL.
fcftclion
ufcrnte4 vr Monrr fíefui: lei
f I'Olft 11.00
Ui.i wtid Uirtin 'i
Maniclej
Whtu
ic
blii iftri.i "Oil yuor cc.
mo.. ?
uNiTf o MrrjiCAl
A
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Httta-
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for
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A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

i.ai'1

,i

Is a necessity and Hie cost

i

Is

smnll. We hare them.

First National Bank

7.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
AM) TILVN8FEH

LIVEKY, FEE1
j,

tooth-crownin-

V b

u.

8oId In AlbiiMiteruiio

W.

MisTMarmif.

Ibma

ST A

1

11,

EH

Communication Made Easy

r irst
r

Class Turnouts at Ileason-abl- e
I ta tea.
Old Phone
Pliunr 122.

2

Between

Gro88,Kelly&Co

the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louta, Chicago,
and all poluta North and East by the

El Paso

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

mi-dam-

Wool. Hides
Pelts
a Specialty
LAS VHOA9
AMD OLEItQtH"

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Roomt
Chidce Liquors Eerved. A Good Place
to while awa- - the weary nours.
All tho frpulaf Games. Keno every
Monday. Thursday and Saturday

Nights.

120 W

k
JOSEPH HARNETT,

Railroad Ate.

Promirtor

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
thronch trains dally, carry nu; Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
serration Dining Cara, Chair Oars and Coaches. For any trip, anyI

where,

any time

lot

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pans. Agent

Saturday, August 11.

W

ltM.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
COMPARES ROOSEVELT TO

HEW SANTA FE

German Ambassador Discovers
semblance Between Two Men.

LINE HULL DO FOR

RESULTS ALREADY SEEN
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY

Thousands of Acres Taken Up
Home Builders Within
the Year and the Rush
Has Just Begun,
by

deavor to further the cause of
brotherhood.'
"Kang'Hi says: 'Esteem thrift and
economy, for thereby is saved money
in business.'
"President Roosevelt says:
'Only
by avoidance of spending money on
what is nccdl&ss or unjustifiable can
we legitimately keep our income to
the point required to meet our needs
that are genuine.'
"Kang-H- i
says: 'Promote academic
institutions, for thereby are established scholarly habits.'
"President Roosevelt says: 'Of all
the work that Is done or can be done,
for our country, the greatest is that
of educating the body, the mind, and,
above all, the character.'
"Kang-H- i
says:
'Explain laws and
ordinances, for thereby are warned
the foolish and obstinate."
"President Roosevelt says: 'When
we made It evident that all men,
great and small alike, have to obey
the law we put the safeguard of the
law around all men.'
"Kang-H- I
says: 'Recommend polite speech for thereby is refined the
social atmosphere.'
"President Roosevelt says:
'Speak
softly.'
"Kang-H- i
says: 'Develop legitimate
business for thereby the people's desire is rendered pacific'
"President Roosevelt says:
'Our

PAGE SEVEN

New coughs are bad enough.
Old coughs are worse, much
worse. The always make

one think of bronchitis, con- sumption. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral quickly cures new coughs. And it cures
old ones, too. The next time you sec your doctor, ask him Why this medicine
so promptly relieves coughs.
Wi publish
Co..
jumnowmi!
Ui formula
IwrU, Mm.
rUo.irmdlc!n I J.C.lm

Re- -'

Remarkable resemblances between
the maxims of Kung-H- I,
the great
emperor of China who lived in the
eighteenth
century,
and the advice given by Piesident Roosevelt in
his speeches were traced In an address delivered recently at Urbaiui,
111., by Baron Speck von
Sternberg,
the German ambassador.
The ambassador's speech was the
feature of the last day of the commencement exercises of the University
of Illinois. He spoke of the necessity
for high
Ideals
in modern life,
and In the course of his address said:
"Only by idealistic action and by
the will to do our duty can we expect to gain real satisfaction and happiness.
This truth is as old as the
human race, and we find It embbd-le- d
In all the teachlngs'of the great
leaders and thinkers of Asia Buddha, Confucius. Mencius,
and Laotze,
and of Kang-H- i,
China's most favored
ruler. The great leaders of the middle ages and of the modern days who
have elevated humanity, closely followed the paths of the ancients.
"During the time of Kang-H- i
there
ruled in the west Frederick the Great,
who laid the foundation of Germany.
It is interesting to noto how these two
powerful leaders of men, having not
the slightest spiritual contact, separated by thousands of miles of at that
time mostly unknown lands, preached
the same doctrines and laid down the
same maxims of government, which
can be summed up in the principle
help the people. During those days
it had become almost a law for rul
ers to maintain their sovercigntv bv
by treachery, and .by.
means,
crooked
Li
it, was me cruet
..i.. I
aiacniavciii
originator and promoter of this policy,
and the advice he gives to the diplomat is on the same lines.

NEW MEXICO

IN

Old Coughs

ANCIENT CHINESE RULER

MORXIXG JOURNAL,

THE GLOBE STORE

laws should be so drawn as to protect and encourage
corporations
which do their honest duly by the
public.'
"Karg-H- l
'Keep disciplined
s:iys:
the forces, for thereby you protect
human lives.'
"Presiuent Roosevelt says: 'Every
thinking man rejoices when, by mediation or arbitration, It proves possible to settle troubles in time to avert
offering.'
"The style of Kan-Hi- 's
maxims
shows the conventional Character of
the orthodox Confuclonlst and naturally may appear pedantlcal to you.
But I think you will agree that it Is
a remarkable document Which revéalo
the Inmost thought of a great Chinese
ruler and runs closelv on the
lines of thought of President

Special Sale of
Summer Silfo

George L. Adams, in the current
number of "The Earth," writes a
The Intense itching characteristic
very interesting article dealing with
or salt rheum and cexemn is lnsiantl
the development of that portion of
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
Salve.
central New Mexico known as the
As a cure for skin diseases
this salve Is unequaled. For sale by
Estancia valley.
The great benefits
druggists.
all
to follow the construction of the SanOn Saturday, August 11th. wc will put on sale all
ta Fe's new lino through that section
For pron.pt mid courteous treatment
of the territory arc clearly shown In
of our Summer Silks at greatly reduced prices.
and the very choicest 61 meats you will
the article which follows:
make no mistake by calilo:; on Km II
The completion by the Barita Fe of
Don't fail to visit us on that date.
Klelmvort, 112 North Third street, or
its new cutoff across eastern New
telephoning your order In.
Mexico opens up a country before little known, and a portion of that terJapanese Silks, In all colors. 20 Inches Wide, regular price 35c a
ritory gives promise of great and
yard. Special
for Saturday
2.V
6peedy development.
T
A
few
pieces left of Outing Silks: in check, stripes, Xlkit dots.
in central New Mexico, stretching
e
W
etc.: regular price 50c n yard. Special Price for Saturday
south from the foothills of the Glorie
eta and extending eastward from the
.lap Washable silks, in fancy colors; regular price eoc a
The
Manzanos to the mesa, lies the Estan
yard. Special Price for Saturday
45e
cia valley, a practically level plateau
6,000 feet high, seventy-fiv- e
''Vi t
Pongee Silk. In grey, past blue. navy, green and champagne;
. . I.
1,,.
miles long
.!...,,
f
twenty-live
and
wide.
It has an HH-- I Frederick's treatise, "Anti-M.- u
regular price Sil.2." a yard. Special Price lor satimltiy
Complete Change
hiav. Program
88e
Week
" toan uHrrlnoml,.,-.n,i .totoc.
inmate wunuui US nuniHUly. allll
a Mississippi valley sou without a men of Europe Emperor Kang-H- I
half century's wear and weed growth. likewise Issued a treatise which hi
For fifty years or more it has been grateful
people named the 'Holy
Good Time
usea by sheep growers almost exclu- - Edict
Kang-H- i
was the second em
siveiy, ana a rree government pasture peror of the present
dynasty,
the
(Xot Two Patterns the Same)
has aided to create immense docks of Chinga, which overthrew the corrupt
- and
iransconttcoml"s
degenerate
Mings
IV.
He,
, .,
,
like
Three doten Blouse Patterns, all good hades; regular priora Up
iuau me lauu nas negun to De iv,.rinrilr thn
it was not only a
to $4.0(1. Special Price for Saturday, per pattern
unuer ui o puouc lana highly esteemed warrior,
n
.hmU,i
a
but
Dress lengths of 12 yards each, rrguHIl prices up to $0.75.
uni.rle,8 aru, í;,ist boiníf fllud' statesman and artist of great renown,
ÍT?,
knowledge tweñty-tw- o
Special Price for Saturday per pal urn
He published his famous edict in the
SO. 9!
. oanta Fes engineering corps uttcr part of his glorious reign, dur-í- i
aken, iulmS anJ many of thcUns which China reached her highest
contractors building power and prosperity.
This edict
contained six maxims.
the valley varles from
"Kang-Hi'- s
Yung-Chinson.
22
a
loose clay on the west, towards the death of his father, wroteafter
B
the mountains, to a rich dark loam preface
the edict in which he gaya:
on the eastern side, which is the low- - Our dearto father,
the benevolent em- both kinds of soil and on peror.
a long period taught the
both sides of the valley, crops of hay, methodsforof a perfect
His
reform.
wheat barley, rye, oats and mateo virtue was as wide as the
and
nave been grown successfully for his mercy extended to the ocean,
three years within twenty miles of of heaven. His benevolenceboundaries
sustained
mi I'uiui.
the world and his ricrhtnmisiu.utt inil.l- a xorrance county fair was held in ed
the teeming multitudes
of his
1905, at Estancia, ten miles north of country.
sixty years
the morn
the Santa" Fe line, which for variety ing and inForthe evening, ineven
while
and quality of exhibits equaled anv
and dressing, his sole care was
county fair held in the territory. eating
to rouse all, both his own people and
Many exhibits were sent to the ten- those living
his domain, to extorial fair at Albuquerque, and some alt virtue, tooutside
rival
other in
of the vegetables sent took first prem- liberal mindedness with ineach
keeping enand
iums there.
gagements with fidelity. His aim was
On the Santa Fe road, in about
all should cherish the spirit of
the center of the valley, and almost in that
and
and that
the geographical center of New Mex- kindness
they
enjoy a reign of eternal
to those who are anxious to have a Gas Range, yet
ico, is the town of Willard, the most peace. should
As long as China uohcld
important point on the road between Kang-Hi'- s
are postponing buying till next year, we are making
pros When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
ideals
she
remained
Texico and Belén.
Althnnirh
nnlv perous
strong, but when she.
this offer, good till August 20th.
nine months old, Willard has several abandonedand them prosperity
and
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
stores, blacksmith shops, two hotels, a strength left her.
good school and many substantial
"Characteristic are the inscriptions
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
Gas
residences. The country around It is of the seals of Kang-H- I.
Gas
They con-lai- n
new ,as far as agriculture Is concerntwo impressions.
One,
tho
52-16
ed. Three farmers
No.
have for years characteristic, 'Attend to the people,'
No.
16
raised food for their families and he other, 'Venerate heaven.' Every
stock, but until
this spring the country which expects to be prospercountry has been practically given ous, every Individual who wants to
&
over to sheep grazing. But within perform his duty and find happiness
TERMS: $5.00 cash and
TERMS: $6.00 cash and
the last three months things have in life, can today do no better than
changed. The available land is be- follow the teachings of the Holy Edict. Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
a
$4.00
$3.00 a month for five
month
for
four
ing taken, settlers are coming in, At a glance those who read them and
Street, in our New Building. -- Albuquerue, N. M.
building houses.-fencin- g
and plowing, have read or listened to the speeches
months.
months.
and this season will see several hun- of President
DIRECTORS
Roosevelt, must bo
acres
up
dred
broken
and seeded In struck by the extraordinary similarity
the Immediate vicinity. The land is of the two. Let me give you a few
mostly covered with a heavy growth exam ides:
of chamiso which costs about a dollar
"Kang-H- i
says:
'Cultivate filial
Embalming is Our
To each purchaser of a Range will be given, FREE,
and a half an acre to remove, but the piety and brotherly love, for thereby
Santa Fe Iiraucli Effective December 10, 1905.
breaking is not hard as there Is no will be honored social morality.'
one year's subscription to one of the following maga
Specialty
heavy sod.
An ordinary team of
STATIONS
"President
'Wo Eastbound
Roosevelt says:
Westbound
zinc The Delineator, Good Housekeeping or Woman's
horses will easily plow two acres per must In our lives, In our efforts, en- - 11:00 a. m....Lv
. Ar. . . .
Santa Fe
8:80 p. ra Cor. Fifth Street and Kailroad Avenue
day.
Home Companion, This excellent offer will be closed
Good horses are scarco in the
Old
Phone Illk 298
New Phono 152
12:61
valley, most of the animals being
Española
m....Lv
. 1:26 p. m
.Lv
after Monday, AUGUST THE TWENTIETH.
email Mexican ponies; and a shipment
2:11
m....Lv
Embudo .
.Lv
.12:26 p. m
Of work horses would find ready sale
m. ..Lv.,
3:00
. Ha ranea . .
St fair prices.
.Lv
.11:36 p. m
The Albuq. Gas, Electric Light & Power Go.
The valley has been known as an
m. ..Lv.,
. Servilleta
4:02
.
.Lv. .10:28 p. m
FOR ROOFS
nrld region, and the rainfall has, as a
m.
4:32
..Lv.,
Tres
Piedras
p.
m
.Lv. .10:00
rule, been insufficient to mature ordi- Is Impervious to heat and cold; It will
nary crops as usually worked. There not run, crack, or blister; It will harden 6:46
m. ..Lv.,
Antonlto . .
.Lv. . 8:10 P
II All", HOT SPRINGS
Is, however,
parobably enough of under water, after once set. A rain 8:30
m. ..Lv.
Alamosa . .
.Lv. . 6:40 a.
moisture at all times to allow of suc- coining on fresh paint will not wash it.
Is now opiai all the year around
cess by means of a Campbell system
m. ,.Lv..
8:00
Pueblo . . .
.Lv. .11:06 P.
Best of Accommodations
of dry farming.
Hut the solution ot
m. ,.Lv. .
4:85
Colorado Springs
There Is No Acid in It
Lv. . 0:40 P.
She
LUMBER COMPANY
the water question lies In the fact that
m.
7:80
good water, and lots of it, is under all
Ar
Denver
.Lv. . 7:00 P.
To
Tin
Rust
the valley, wherevor yet tried at an
Otero's Rath House ltnn
Connections At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate point.
average depth of thirty feet, and Is
Sash and Doors Pinf and Glass
Connection.
easily brought to the surface and dis- Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via cither the standard
tributed, either by flooding or by taken for painting roofs. Address gauge line via La Vota Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
Contractors' Materials
i
means of ditches. ' The writer has
entire trip In daylight and passing through tho famous Royal Gorge, also for
three bored wells oh his place averBORRADAILE & CO.
an points on ureeae branch.
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop
aging forty-fou- r
feet deep, eighteen
THIRD (Ú MARQUETTE
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
Both Phone.
feet of which Is water, and has no 117 Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M. S. K. HOOPER, (J. P. A. Denver.
S.
A.
BARNEY,
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
trouble whatever in getting water to
pesss-Mssthe surface. Either windmills or gasoline engines are practicable, although the former one should have a
storage tank.
A company has recently been formed to bore for artesian water, but this
as yet an unknown quantity.
(Is There arc
sawmills In the
west, and lumber is reasonable In
price. Common native pine sells at
sixteen to eighteen dollars per thousand feet. Settlers are allowed to cut
fence posts, building material, fire
wood, etc., from government land;
and there arc large amounts of this
timber within six miles of Willard.
Willard, with its central location,
its Importance as a railroad point,
Cut-o- f
t3L
nnd the nature of the country around
It, will, without doubt, be the metropolis of the valley. It Is already made
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuqueraue,
up of a progressive class of native
lines of the
is at the junction of the
Fe system -least and west
Americans, who welcome all desirable
Chicago
from
Francisco
to
El
newcomers. The writer has. decided
Los
Angeles,
and
and
Old
Mexico
to make this valley his home, has
availed himself of all the public land
privileges possible has taken three
hundred and twenty acres, and expects to buy more whenever he can;
(INCORPORATED)
for he believes what the old settlers
say that the land will grow anything
OWNEWS
ARE THE
OF THB BELEN TOWN8ITB, Consisting of ONH THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE wOTB. (site 11x141 fset) fronting upon SO and
ine enmate win allow u it gets water
streets and avsnuss, RIGHT In ths Ausiaesi
and we have the water.
center of ths NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot (.rounds. Ths Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa Railway company Is now grading Its extenslvs depot grounds and yard limita 100 fast wlds and
Permit me to say. in conclusion,
a mils long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASSENQfttt and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY BATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Watsr Tanks, Machias Bhsps, Btc
that I shall at all times be glad to
answer any queries, or do anything In
my power to assist any homesteader
and further the development of this
country.
Has a population sf 1100, and several large Mercantile Houses, Th Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally," winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Why Fret nnd Worry
when your chllil has a severe cold
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its futurs growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
You neod not fear pneumonia or
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a 016,000 public scheol houss,
other pulmonary (linease. Keep suptw churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc TUB LOTS OFFERED ARB
plied with
Ballard's
Horehound
Syrup a positive cure for folds.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS BAST. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for ens year with interest at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
Coughs, Whooping Cough und Hron- given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota rail In person ar write to
ChltlB.
Mrs. Hall, of Sioux Falls. S. D.
writes: "I have used your wonderful Mallard's Horehound
Syrup, on
my chlldron for five years. Its results have been wonderful." Sold bv
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
ion-nee-

,
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BLOUSE AND DRESS LENGTHS

for
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2I6KS. Second St

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

The Big Globe

i

Sip

on W, Railroad Ave

Ar a special inducement

Detroit Jewell
Range

J. KORBER

&

CO.
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Detroit Jewel
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The Helen fjobvn and Improvement Company
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The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company

WANTED.

Ftnorlenred

Kiilrsnoonln

For our Cash Clearanee Sale. Apply
Monday und Tuesday between 9 and
10 o'clock. Golden Kule Dry Goods Co

JOHt

HECKETt.

Tresident

WM. M. TIEHGE'R,

Secretary
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J
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Geo. W. Hlckoi

ODD CHAIRS

fihe Hickox May nard Company
-

t

Axe Exclusive Repreeer.taUvee

The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plrkanl Hand-palntChina
Each In I ta class, and appropriate for Wedding Gltta. Our atock of
Diamond
"never before ao complete." Tia a good time for Investment, aa Diamond! are rapidly advancing in value.

Lending Jewelers

New Mexico's

Tht Arch Front

South Second Street

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. Aug. 10. New
and Arizona: Fair in south,
In north portion Saturday
Sunday.

MM-O-

show-r-
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j

HARDWlfCf

ALBUQUERQUE
plumbers

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

(tinners

AVENUE

20 to 50

the Gem City felt another
slight earthquake
ahock Thursday
night, which waa enough to wak
people up, but which did no damage
whatever. Realdenta of the city say
that each successive shock is slighter
In intensity and they have teased to
excite alarm.
said that

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

I

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

I

Saturday, Augnat 11, ltog,

.aea..eeeee

eeeeeeeeeen

T. Y. Mavnard

MORNING JOURNAL.

We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.
per cent.

and
FIVE AMERICANS

George H. Brett I In the city from j
KILLED IN PHILIPPINES
Pone 0. T.
C. H. McKnlslit li in the city from
Wichita, Ka.
Desperate liaud lo iiami EbooHrtsr
The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
308-31- 0
D. F. White arrived In the city from
Railroad Avenue
Willi lauatical I'ulujano.
If you want to see the little "Quick
Mark.
yesterday.
Kl Paso
.
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
A. D. AltM, of Cubero, spent th:
Manila, Aug. 1. First Lieutenant
day here on business yesterday.
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
A. K. Psrs, or Bsrnathito, waa rag James anil two privates of the IOIghth
Look at it that way steadily for a
CalBurgeon
Infantry, with Contract
uttered at the Sturm yesterday.
DR. B. JV.
minute and you will see the chick make a
J. Iv Maxwell, uf Leu pp. Ariz., was vin Snyder and Internal Revenue killDENTIST
Williams, of Illinois, were
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
n business visitor in the city yester- d
ed yesterday afternoon in a
day.
use
a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
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light with Pulujanes at
Dr. C. M. Suiilill has arrived here Island
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Leyte.
detachment
of
The
reTenn..
will
and
from IVntetvlllP.
which consisted of ten men was greatMeal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
POOL AND BILLIARD
main In the city.
ly outnumbered, but made a gallant
well and last well. They could not be
Melltun S. Otero and wife came up fight.
from Peralta yesterday und visited
made better at any price. Their immense
Office on Railroad avenue, over
friends in this city.
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sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
PARLORS
ENDLESS
sts.
between First and Second
Olraldi, the well known Amori- ulomatlc Phone 20
can TobacCO company man. returned
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
PRAYER WORRIES BISHOP
V'su nl,i evening from a business trip
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
north.
A.
Stoves.
Gasoline
Colonel V. M. Berger. of Helen, re- warns Pre bale Denles i:, pon
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
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slbUlty for Movement,
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of
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correspondent
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For great bargains In men and
201 211 Nortii Saoond Street
White and Black Hears
J. M Harrison arrived In the city boy's clothing
IIS North First St., between Railroad and Copptr Aves.
fiom Kl Paso yesterday.
Attend the Hidden Hule Dry (Jdodi
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Class Billiard
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Whitney Company
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MITCHELL
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Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

White Mountain Freezers

fi

M
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l.m' CP.Schiitt,

PIE-FILLE- R.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Second

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

.

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

I

WOOD

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

First Street

W.H.Hm&CO

1

First Street

railroad

i

.

A. E. WALKER

mm

Fresh

Salt Meats

Rankin & (o.

J.E.BELL

COPP, D.

J.

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STÁBL.ES..

J. L. Bell Co.

22

-

excln-Klvel-

Silver

. W.

y

STRONG'S SONS

PRICES!

RAABE

w

0. H. Conner, M. D. D. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

L U

MMom Talks. M
Visit our new clothing department
for men and boy's.

f

DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good InrMtmint

Our prices

We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond
offering. Aun Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc, Mail

prompt attention.

EVERITT,

are RIGHT.
gooda we are

orders receive

THE LEADING JEWELER
Rnwilroad Avanti

ww
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Fl D

Sash, Doors,

w

L

ir

IV

Glss, Cemervt

AND REX FLINT

(8L

MAUGER.

Hardware, Ranch Supplies
AND CROCKERY

OTE UOOFINa

We have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Sired

t M.rqutte

Avenue,

iisf tslstsf islsfstsf 1

Albuquerque, New Mexico

sfHHIHami slfj

Agents for Diamond

Ede

Tools and Cutlery.

